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SUBJECT: 

 
BUDGET AND COUNCIL TAX 2018/19 

 

PART I  
 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 
a That the Teignbridge band D council tax for 2018/19 is increased by 3.12% 

or £5 to £165.17 per annum  
 
b That general reserves are increased to 11.3% of the net revenue budget for 

2018/19 or just under £1.9 million  
 
c That £100,000 of the general reserve balance in any one year continues to 

be available to the Executive to meet unexpected expenditure in addition 
to the agreed revenue budget 

 
d All other decisions with regard to budgetary change will be approved by 

reference to virement rules in the financial instructions 
 
e That the summary revenue budget for 2018/19 is £16.6 million as shown at 

appendix 4. In particular the revenue budget includes: 
 

 The final pay offer including increases linked to the national living wage 
for 2018/19 and a 2% increase for all other staff from 1 April 2018 

 

 Significant revenue contributions to fund capital at £1.3 million in 2018/19 
but reducing thereafter 
 

 Rural aid continuing at £40,000  
 
 

f That fees and charges are approved as shown summarised at  
appendix 6. This includes an increase in parking income of £125,000  
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g That the capital programme as shown at appendix 7 is approved. In 

particular this includes: 
 

 Increasing jobs and homes through continuing support for housing whilst 
backing business and encouraging community-led planning  

 

 Infrastructure delivery plan investment contributing to improving 
education, transport links, sports and open spaces 
 
Indicative figures are shown for three major projects investing in town 
centres and employment sites over the three years. These would be 
funded through prudential borrowing but individual business cases (BC) 
will be brought to members for consideration as they are developed. They 
are not being approved in this budget and are described as Provisions 
with funding as BC: Prudential Borrowing.  

 
h That the prudential indicators are noted and the prudential limits approved 

all as set out in appendix 10 
 
i That the updated treasury management strategy statement and authorised 

lending list as set out in appendix 11 is approved together with the capital 
strategy in appendix 11a 

 
j    That each scheme will be considered on its merits as explained at the end 

of appendix 11 to decide the calculation of minimum revenue provision for 
capital expenditure in 2018/19 

 
k That the treasury management mid year review for 2017/18 as taken to 

Executive on 5 December and shown in appendix 12 is noted       
 
l That the council tax resolutions as recommended in appendix 15 are 

approved  
 
  

1. PURPOSE 
 
1.1 To consider a recommendation from the Executive in relation to the Final 

Financial Plan Proposals 2018/19 to 2020/21. The information set out below is 
intended to assist the Council in its consideration of the Executive’s budget 
proposals. The Portfolio Holder for Corporate Resources will present the 
Executive’s proposals. 

 
1.2 The final financial plan proposals 2018/19 to 2020/21 as per agenda item 10 

Overview and Scrutiny 5 February 2018 (pages 7 to 45) and agenda item 8 
Executive 8 February 2018 (pages 3 to 46) have been issued. These include the 
detailed budget background; a complete budget pack will be issued to all 
Members once relevant information has been finalised.   
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1.3.1 Appendices 1 to 7 were attached to both the Overview & Scrutiny and Executive 

agendas. The recommended figures are based on the provisional settlement as 
the final settlement had not been agreed. The final settlement has now been 
received and there have been no material changes. A small increase has been 
made to the rural services delivery grant.  

 
1.3.2 A sensitivity and risk analysis is added at appendix 8. New mainly technical 

appendices 9 to 15 are being added to the website as they become available. 
The full council pack together with all appendices will be issued as soon as we 
have the final recommended precepts from county, fire and police.  

 
1.3.3  Appendices are as follows:   

 

 Appendix 1 budget timetable 2018/19 which shows the detailed timing for 
preparing the budget from November 2017 to February 2018 

 Appendix 2 approved council tax base 2018/19  

 Appendix 3 council tax calculator 2018/19 which shows the effects of 
different council tax increases with the recommended 3.12% highlighted  

 Appendix 4 revenue budget summary 2017/18 onwards 

 Appendix 5 revenue budget detail including service summary and glossary   

 Appendix 6 fees and charges summary 2018/19 – detail provided 
separately   

 Appendix 7 capital programme  

 Appendix 8 financial plan sensitivity and risk analysis  

 Appendix 9 business impact assessment  

 Appendix 10 recommended prudential borrowing indicators  

 Appendix 11 treasury management statement, authorised lending list and 
minimum revenue provision annual statement and 11a – capital strategy 

 Appendix 12 treasury management 2017/18 mid year review 

 Appendix 13 consultation report 

 Appendix 14 draft minute of the Executive meeting held on 8 February 2018 
relating to the final financial plan proposals 2018/19 to 2020/21  

 Appendix 15 council tax resolutions 2018/19    
 
2. FINANCIAL PLAN  
 
 In considering the recommendation from the Executive the Council may wish to 

have regard to the following points. 
 
 
2.1 A financial background for 2018/19 of: 
 

 Teignbridge is on the four year government settlement from 2016/17. 100% 
rates retention is due by 2020 but with the transfer in of some funding 
obligations. The government is now suggesting a 75% rates retention 
scheme in 2020/21. The baseline is likely to be reset. Revenue support 
grant goes down to be nil for Teignbridge in 2019/20 and new homes bonus 
reduces in line with the changes in last years settlement. We benefit from 
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being a business rate pilot for 2018/19 with additional funds being invested 
in Newton Abbot town centre. 

 

 We have benefitted from previous savings plans and restructuring 
efficiencies are still producing cost reductions. This budget also gains from 
the Strata partnership and the significant ongoing returns from Market Walk.   

       We are in the third year of Business Efficiency Service Transition 2020 
       review following business challenge in earlier years.  
 

 We are in the second year of our new ten year Strategy 2016-2025. This 
sets the tone for contributing to civic life and ensuring public services focus 
on ‘place and person’ while remaining accountable, fair and value for 
money. At the heart are the Teignbridge Ten overarching projects that guide 
our activities, where we focus our resources and how we shape services to 
deliver real progress for the district. 

 

 The economy continues to be buoyant however uncertainty continues about                           
future demand and the outcome of the European Union negotiations. 
Teignbridge has seen some minor positive variations to income in the 
current year apart from general rental income and market income which is 
down on the original budget. 

 

 The requirement to incorporate a pay offer linked to increases in the 
national living wage and 2% for all other staff from 1 April 2018. 

 

 No council tax freeze grants are offered over the period 2017/18 to 2020/21. 
 A referendum would be triggered in 2018/19 if the band D council tax 
 increase is equal to or above 3% AND is above £5   

   
2.2 The budget detail in appendix 5 clearly shows the responsible portfolio holder as 

in recent years to provide transparent accountability. 
  
2.3 The capital programme funding includes community infrastructure levy for local 

plan projects. Significant contributions from revenue at just over £2.3 million and 
£1.3 million in the current and next year are enabled by new homes bonus 
receipts but these are assumed to reduce in later years.  

 
2.4 The chief finance officer is designated under section 151 of the Local 

Government Act 1972. He endorses the recommendations made in this report 
and discharges his duty under section 25 of the Local Government Act 2003 to 
report to the Council on the following matters: 

 
a) the robustness of the estimates made for the purposes of the council tax 

calculations; and 
 

b) the adequacy of the proposed financial reserves. 
  

The relevant detailed sensitivity and risk analysis is shown at appendix 8. 
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2.5  A business impact assessment has been carried out on the financial plan 2018-

21 and this is shown at appendix 9. 
 

2.6 Recommended updated prudential indicators are shown at appendix 10. An 
updated treasury management statement, incorporating policy statement, 
clauses to be adopted, investment strategy including authorised lending list and 
minimum revenue provision statement is at appendix 11. The capital strategy is 
at appendix 11a. Both the treasury management statement and capital strategy 
are linked to the proposed revenue and capital budgets and have regard to 
affordability, prudence and sustainability as required by the latest Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy Prudential Code 2017 and Treasury 
Management Code 2017. 

 
2.6.1   Indicators 1 to 4 are calculated from the proposed revenue and capital budgets 
 and have been changed accordingly.  
 
2.6.2  The authorised lending list at appendix 11 takes account of the latest ratings for 

banks and building societies. 
 
2.7 The budget proposals have been published and considered by Overview & 
 Scrutiny and at a meeting of the Teignbridge Association of Local Councils. 
 There are no changes to the council tax support scheme.  
 
2.8 A budget survey was put on the website and publicised to encourage feedback.  
 In particular it was brought to the attention of businesses, the residents’ panel 
 and hard-to-reach groups.  Responses are included for member consideration 
 as appendix 13 to the Council budget papers.  
 
2.9 Also included is a recommendation to pass the formal council tax resolutions 

which are set out in appendix 15. These are technical resolutions which are 
required to be passed by law by the Council and take into account the 
requirements of our precepting bodies.  

 
2.10 Final decisions are being made by police, county and fire on 2, 15 and 19 

February respectively and members will be advised accordingly.  
 
Martin Flitcroft  
Interim Chief Finance Officer 

 Cllr Stuart Barker 
Portfolio Holder Corporate 
Resources 

Wards affected 
 

All 

Contact for more information 
 

Martin Flitcroft 01626 215246 
Claire Moors 01626 215242 
Stuart Barker 07779 647990 

Background Papers (For Part I reports only) 
 

Budget and Settlement files 
The Constitution 

Key Decision Yes 

In Forward Plan Yes 

In O&S Work Programme Yes 

 



Budget timetable 2018/19

November December January February

Government (Chancellor) Autumn Budget Statement 22nd

Provisional local government settlement 19th

Executive papers sent out - initial budget proposals 22nd

Start of formal six weeks consultation period 22nd  

Budget survey emailed to businesses 4th

Executive 10am  - agree initial financial plan proposals including council tax base  9th

Overview & Scrutiny 10am - consider Executive's financial plan  15th

Council after O & S - approve council tax support and council tax base  15th

Teignbridge Association of Local Parishes meeting 7pm TDC Council Chamber 25th

Deadline for business rates retention estimate to government, county and fire 31st

Police and Crime Panel consider precept and approve 2nd

Overview & Scrutiny 10am - consider Executive's final financial proposals 5th 

Fire Authority Resources 10am budget meeting 8th 

Executive 10am - agree final financial plan proposals, including budget monitoring 8th 

County Cabinet 10.30am budget meeting 9th

Devon County Council 2.15pm - set county precept and council tax 15th

Fire Authority - set fire precept and council tax 19th

Final settlement expected late

Council meeting 10am - consider financial proposals and council tax resolution 22nd

Reserve county budget meeting 10am if required 22nd

Close council tax accounts and start bills print unless delayed if council tax not set 23rd

A
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Recommended Council Tax Base 2018/19 Appendix 2

Section 1

 

Estimated 

18/19 

Band D

17/18 

Council Tax

Estimated 

Income

Estimated 

Collection 

Rate

Estimated 

Net Income

Estimated 

18/19 

Base

Number £ £ % £

Full band D at November 2017 53,532.1 1,749.02 93,628,710  

less CTS at November 2017 -4,949.9 1,749.02 -8,657,470

Starting point based on November 2017 48,582.2  84,971,240   

Anticipated growth at 1% 485.5 1,749.02 849,150  

Total (rounded) 49,067.7 1,749.02 85,820,390 99.0% 84,962,140 48,577

Section 2

Preceptor   
Estimated 

CT Base

17/18 

Council 

Tax

Expected 

income
 

  Number £ £

2018/19 expected income (rounded)

Towns and parishes   48,577 63.08 3,064,240

District  48,577 160.17 7,780,580

County  48,577 1,267.92 61,591,750

Fire  48,577 81.57 3,962,430

Police  48,577 176.28 8,563,150

Total (rounded) shows a 2.0% increase in expected income 1,749.02 84,962,200

2017/18 expected income (rounded)  

Towns and parishes   47,614 63.08 3,003,532

District   47,614 160.17 7,626,334

County   47,614 1,267.92 60,370,743

Fire   47,614 81.57 3,883,874

Police   47,614 176.28 8,393,396

Total (rounded)    1,749.02 83,277,900  

 

Council Tax Base adjustment for Council Tax Support (CTS) and estimated growth

2018/19 Expected Council Tax (CT) Income at Current Council Tax Levels compared with 2017/18



Council tax calculator 2018/19 Appendix  3

To show the extra Council Tax in 2018/19 that would be collected for varying   

increases by percentage and value.

Teignbridge Band D Council Tax 2017/18 (excluding parish precepts) £160.17

Approved Council Tax Base 2018/19 (at 99% collection rate) [a] 48,577

[b]

Total Band 

D Council 

Tax 

2018/19

Increase in 

Council 

Tax 

income for 

2018/19

 Total 

Council 

Tax 

income 

2018/19

Per 

Year

Per 

Week Per Year Per Year  Per Year

% £ £ £ £  £

0.00 0.00 0.00 160.17 0  7,780,580

 0

 7,780,580

0.34  0.53 0.01 160.70 25,740  7,806,320

0.62 1.00 0.02 161.17 48,580  7,829,160

1.00 1.60 0.03 161.77 77,720  7,858,300

1.25 2.00 0.04 162.17 97,150  7,877,730

1.68 2.68 0.05 162.85 130,180  7,910,760

1.87 3.00 0.06 163.17 145,730 7,926,310

2.00 3.20 0.06 163.37 155,440  7,936,020

2.50 4.00 0.08 164.17 194,310 7,974,890

3.00 4.81 0.09 164.98 233,650  8,014,230

3.12 5.00 0.10 165.17 242,880  8,023,460

Note:

[a]

[b]

[c] No council tax freeze grant. Referendum limit proposed by government as higher of 2% 

or above £5 for Band D.

Varying increases in 

Council Tax for 

2018/19

Council Tax Base of 48,577 for 2018/19 approved by Council on 15 January 2018

Total Council Tax income is calculated by multiplying the Band D Council Tax by the 

recommended Council Tax Base of 48,577

No council tax freeze grant 

Total income



Revenue Budget Summary Appendix 4

Revenue Budget 2017-18 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

 Budget Latest Forecast Forecast Forecast

EXPENDITURE £ £ £ £ £

1 Employees 18,196,500 18,637,930 19,507,770 20,064,320 20,406,370

2 Property 4,213,990 4,656,500 4,441,670 4,519,200 4,598,830

3 Services & supplies 5,364,260 7,180,170 5,287,470 5,478,920 5,369,110

4 Grant payments 35,678,130 36,087,760 35,590,780 35,355,990 35,355,990

5 Transport 691,990 721,340 711,530 711,530 711,530

6 Leasing & capital charges 1,352,870 1,300,100 1,477,300 1,477,300 1,477,300

7 Contributions to capital 1,543,610 2,326,110 1,321,500 204,820 423,510

8 Total expenditure 67,041,350 70,909,910 68,338,020 67,812,080 68,342,640

INCOME

9 Sales -831,510 -1,003,390 -974,430 -993,920 -1,013,800

10 Fees & charges -8,524,350 -9,353,930 -9,654,440 -9,944,070 -10,242,390

11 Grants - income -35,488,130 -35,956,110 -35,503,890 -35,453,890 -35,403,890

12 Property income -2,798,140 -2,869,000 -2,975,900 -3,065,170 -3,157,120

13 Other income & recharges -2,380,820 -3,528,070 -2,615,880 -2,716,200 -2,721,560

14 Transfer from (-) / to earmarked reserves -422,000 -1,766,000 0 -40,000 -217,250

15 Total income -50,444,950 -54,476,500 -51,724,540 -52,213,250 -52,756,010

16 Total net service cost 16,596,400 16,433,410 16,613,480 15,598,830 15,586,630

Funding

17 Council tax -7,626,330 -7,626,330 -8,023,460 -8,349,050 -8,680,200

18 Council tax/community charge surplus -193,060 -193,060 -127,640 0 0

19 Revenue support grant -847,040 -847,040 0 0 0

20 Rates baseline funding -3,169,360 -3,169,360 -3,685,050 -3,336,980 -3,362,520

21 Estimated rates retention and pooling gain -1,250,000 -1,250,000 -1,310,000 -1,390,000 -1,299,000

22 New homes bonus -3,436,400 -3,436,400 -2,917,460 -2,412,440 -2,205,690

23 Other grants -65,920 -65,920 0 -38,680 -38,680

24 Business rate pilot funding 0 0 -550,000 0 0

25 Total funding -16,588,110 -16,588,110 -16,613,610 -15,527,150 -15,586,090

26 -Surplus/shortfall 8,290 -154,700 -130 71,680 540

27 General reserves at end of year 1,640,019 1,872,577 1,872,707 1,801,027 1,800,487

28 General reserves as % of net revenue budget 9.9% 11.3% 11.3% 11.6% 11.6%



Revenue Budget Detail Appendix 5

All Services

Managing Director/Business Lead 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

 Actual Outturn Budget

Corporate Services £ £ £

S Aggett Business Improvement & Development 539,949 534,100 531,260

P Shears Communications 179,378 191,610 200,110

P Shears Corporate Leadership Team 493,318 564,900 371,690

P Shears Democratic Services 691,593 757,410 759,590

P Shears Electoral Services 214,932 231,480 191,680

P Shears Finance 553,360 590,230 580,860

S Aggett Human Resources 359,797 374,010 384,090

S Aggett Internal Audit 141,951 147,880 146,850

S Aggett Legal 275,020 309,540 290,660

S Aggett Procurement 18,855 19,180 33,310

3,468,152 3,720,340 3,490,100

Strategic Place

P Shears Building Control 98,481 (141,170) 53,440

P Shears Customer Services 283,947 375,880 407,880

P Shears Development Management 384,831 453,010 390,170

P Shears Economy & Assets 96,568 (91,630) (156,620)

P Shears Housing 683,088 1,236,860 1,304,540

P Shears Parking & Transport (2,424,415) (2,425,500) (2,479,090)

P Shears Revenues & Benefits 428,153 668,880 836,340

P Shears Spatial Planning 922,239 631,550 596,210

472,892 707,880 952,870

Environmental Health & Wellbeing

S Aggett Community Safety 83,649 96,770 97,450

S Aggett Environmental Health 942,923 976,710 1,033,730

S Aggett Green Spaces & Active Leisure 1,191,371 1,260,530 1,404,050

S Aggett Leisure 404,569 479,670 562,390

S Aggett Licensing (73,708) (78,390) (73,950)

S Aggett Resorts 61,985 87,860 185,720

S Aggett Waste, Recycling & Cleansing 4,537,892 4,523,070 5,165,210

7,148,681 7,346,220 8,374,600

Total all services 11,089,726 11,774,440 12,817,570

Financing Items 2,005,395 2,332,860 2,474,410

 

Totals per actual/budget papers 13,095,121 14,107,300 15,291,980

Contribution to capital 949,446 2,326,110 1,321,500

Totals per actual/budget papers 14,044,567 16,433,410 16,613,480

Notes:

There is a glossary of terms at the end of this appendix



Revenue Budget Detail Appendix 5

PH: Humphrey Clemens

Manager: Andrew Carpenter 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Building Control Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

1 Employees 13.5 500,303 14.5 876,840 22.0 920,250

2 Property 39,775 43,400 34,850

3 Services & Supplies 108,833 160,570 101,760

Grant Payments 0 0 0

4 Transport 29,027 70,190 70,180

6 Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

677,939 1,151,000 1,127,040

INCOME

7 Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges -372,329 -856,500 -853,000

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income 0 0 0

8 Other income & recharges -207,128 -346,070 -220,600

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 -89,600 0

(579,457) (1,292,170) (1,073,600)

Service Cost 98,481 (141,170) 53,440

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 0.76 -1.09 0.41

PH: Stuart Barker

Manager: Kay O'Flaherty 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Business Improvement & Development Team Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

1 Employees 6.0 241,214 7.0 237,960 7.5 254,320

2 Property 16,322 32,670 14,100

3 Services & Supplies 88,976 114,060 51,420

5 Grant Payments 204,287 237,560 216,470

6 Transport 849 1,030 520

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

551,648 623,280 536,830

INCOME

8 Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges 0 0 0

Property Income -5,067 -570 -570

Grants - income 0 0 0

Other income & recharges -6,632 -5,000 -5,000

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 -83,610 0

(11,699) (89,180) (5,570)

Service Cost 539,949 534,100 531,260

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 4.19 4.11 4.06



Revenue Budget Detail Appendix 5

PH: Jeremy Christophers

Manager: Emma Pearcy 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Communications Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 4.0 132,069 4.0 143,710 4.0 145,630

Property 3,447 3,760 3,020

Services & Supplies 42,963 43,680 50,650

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 898 480 830

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

179,378 191,630 200,130

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges 0 0 0

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income 0 0 0

Other income & recharges 0 -20 -20

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 0 0

0 (20) (20)

Service Cost 179,378 191,610 200,110

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 1.39 1.48 1.53

PH: Sylvia Russell

Manager: Rebecca Hewitt 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Community Safety Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 1.5 81,691 1.5    84,620 2.0 86,300

Property 1,852 2,020 1,630

Services & Supplies 22,139 15,780 7,420

Grant Payments 26,778 46,950 0

Transport 2,673 2,890 2,100

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

135,135 152,260 97,450

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges 0 0 0

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income -8,013 0 0

Other income & recharges -43,472 -55,490 0

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 0 0

(51,485) (55,490) 0

Service Cost 83,649 96,770 97,450

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 0.65 0.75 0.74
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PH: Jeremy Christophers

Manager: Phil Shears 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Corporate Leadership Team Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 9.0 446,173 6.0 488,440 4.0 325,160

Property 23,899 25,680 20,620

Services & Supplies 16,942 45,700 20,510

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 6,540 5,360 5,680

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

493,553 565,180 371,970

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges 0 0 0

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income 0 0 0

Other income & recharges -235 -280 -280

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 0 0

(235) (280) (280)

Service Cost 493,318 564,900 371,690

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 3.83 4.35 2.84

PH: John Goodey

Manager: Liz Guy 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Customer Services Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 12.5 241,850 12.5 257,710 13.0 293,000

Property 18,957 19,410 15,590

Services & Supplies 23,617 98,760 99,290

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 0 0 0

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

284,424 375,880 407,880

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges 0 0 0

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income -477 0 0

Other income & recharges 0 0 0

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 0 0

(477) 0 0

Service Cost 283,947 375,880 407,880

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 2.20 2.89 3.12
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PH: Jeremy Christophers

Manager: Neil Aggett 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Democratic Services Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 4.0 550,076 4.0 565,240 4.0 583,790

Property 12,076 13,440 10,550

Services & Supplies 83,412 97,430 94,360

Grant Payments 144,755 301,120 69,000

Transport 1,697 1,630 1,620

Leasing & capital charges 312 310 310

792,328 979,170 759,630

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges 0 -40 -40

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income -100,680 -103,990 0

Other income & recharges -55 0 0

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 -117,730 0

(100,735) (221,760) (40)

Service Cost 691,593 757,410 759,590

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 5.37 5.83 5.81

PH: Humphrey Clemens

Manager: Nick Davies 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Development Management Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 32.0 1,065,741 32.5 1,127,680 34.5 1,173,210

Property 68,536 63,280 32,740

Services & Supplies 368,287 348,210 311,680

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 33,089 28,540 27,750

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

1,535,653 1,567,710 1,545,380

INCOME

Sales -25 0 0

Fees & Charges -873,240 -1,038,760 -1,145,020

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income -7,269 0 0

Other income & recharges -270,287 -53,800 -10,190

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 -22,140 0

(1,150,821) (1,114,700) (1,155,210)

Service Cost 384,831 453,010 390,170

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 2.99 3.49 2.98
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PH: Jeremy Christophers

Manager: Tony Watson 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Economy & Assets Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

Employees 40.0 1,169,718 42.0 1,292,250 40.0 1,273,650

Property 554,945 621,000 598,420

Services & Supplies 982,679 723,650 553,080

Grant Payments 47,265 35,120 7,800

Transport 13,604 16,860 17,700

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

2,768,211 2,688,880 2,450,650

INCOME

Sales -77,632 -51,360 -73,450

Fees & Charges -257,361 -224,660 -224,590

Property Income -1,982,689 -1,980,510 -2,129,810

Grants - income -70,955 -48,320 0

Other income & recharges -283,006 -192,430 -179,420

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 -283,230 0

(2,671,643) (2,780,510) (2,607,270)

Service Cost 96,568 (91,630) (156,620)

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 0.75 -0.71 -1.20

PH: Jeremy Christophers

Manager: Cathy Ruelens 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Electoral Services Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 2.5 86,430 2.0 91,810 2.0 92,880

Property 40,898 36,640 6,300

Services & Supplies 410,349 412,190 94,350

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 841 740 290

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

538,518 541,380 193,820

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges -2,516 -2,000 -2,040

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income 0 -2,700 0

Other income & recharges -321,071 -314,600 -100

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 9,400 0

(323,586) (309,900) (2,140)

Service Cost 214,932 231,480 191,680

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 1.67 1.78 1.46
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PH: Sylvia Russell

Manager: David Eaton & Paul Nicholls 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Environmental Health Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 24.0 735,014 24.0 728,740 23.0 805,140

Property 42,411 45,500 40,470

Services & Supplies 186,276 222,080 205,420

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 33,645 35,190 33,150

Leasing & capital charges 9,486 9,890 6,330

1,006,832 1,041,400 1,090,510

INCOME

Sales -3,621 -3,100 -3,000

Fees & Charges -39,405 -41,930 -41,540

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income -79 -1,200 0

Other income & recharges -20,803 -11,900 -12,240

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 -6,560 0

(63,909) (64,690) (56,780)

Service Cost 942,923 976,710 1,033,730

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 7.32 7.52 7.90

PH: Stuart Barker

Manager: Martin Flitcroft 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Finance Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 14.0 506,491 14.0 531,600 14.0 528,190

Property 21,498 23,340 18,740

Services & Supplies 33,955 41,090 38,040

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 954 610 870

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

562,898 596,640 585,840

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges 0 0 0

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income 0 0 0

Other income & recharges -9,537 -6,410 -4,980

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 0 0

(9,537) (6,410) (4,980)

Service Cost 553,360 590,230 580,860

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 4.30 4.55 4.44
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PH: Phil Bullivant

Manager: Lorraine Montgomery 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Green Spaces & Active Leisure Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 15.5 447,062 14.5 480,520 18.0 548,900

Property 976,793 1,026,400 989,240

Services & Supplies 282,294 299,510 245,610

Grant Payments 22,178 15,390 8,040

Transport 13,931 13,500 14,100

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

1,742,258 1,835,320 1,805,890

INCOME

Sales -5,097 -5,200 -5,200

Fees & Charges -231,454 -213,920 -219,610

Property Income -148,642 -164,300 -156,480

Grants - income -61,191 -90,130 0

Other income & recharges -104,502 -134,070 -20,550

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 32,830 0

(550,886) (574,790) (401,840)

Service Cost 1,191,371 1,260,530 1,404,050

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 9.25 9.71 10.73

PH: Humphrey Clemens

Manager: Amanda Pujol 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Housing Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 25.5 1,024,426 24.0 1,119,920 31.0 1,099,300

Property 245,604 282,900 263,540

Services & Supplies 722,160 1,443,370 629,190

Grant Payments 516,797 447,000 382,000

Transport 22,629 28,690 25,280

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

2,531,615 3,321,880 2,399,310

INCOME

Sales -1,200 -1,200 -1,200

Fees & Charges -1,235 -1,710 -1,710

Property Income -567,619 -512,330 -489,360

Grants - income -1,009,323 -598,900 -476,520

Other income & recharges -269,149 -200,140 -125,980

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 -770,740 0

(1,848,527) (2,085,020) (1,094,770)

Service Cost 683,088 1,236,860 1,304,540

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 5.30 9.52 9.97
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PH: Stuart Barker

Manager: Kate Davies 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Human Resources Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 6.5 389,713 6.5 268,650 6.5 270,310

Property 21,286 23,280 18,650

Services & Supplies 109,727 108,750 99,750

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 537 350 530

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

521,264 401,030 389,240

INCOME

Sales -33,612 0 0

Fees & Charges 0 0 0

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income 0 0 0

Other income & recharges -127,855 -17,530 -5,150

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 -9,490 0

(161,467) (27,020) (5,150)

Service Cost 359,797 374,010 384,090

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 2.79 2.88 2.94

PH: Stuart Barker

Manager: Sue Heath 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Internal Audit Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 2.5 125,982 2.5 130,960 2.5 131,240

Property 6,699 7,310 5,870

Services & Supplies 9,116 9,300 9,520

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 157 310 220

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

141,954 147,880 146,850

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges 0 0 0

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income 0 0 0

Other income & recharges -3 0 0

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 0 0

(3) 0 0

Service Cost 141,951 147,880 146,850

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 1.10 1.14 1.12
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PH: Stuart Barker

Manager: Kate Davies 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Legal Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 7.0 253,985 7.0 287,910 6.0 272,190

Property 13,045 14,230 11,430

Services & Supplies 27,573 31,740 31,460

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 489 540 440

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

295,091 334,420 315,520

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges -19,741 -24,840 -24,860

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income 0 0 0

Other income & recharges -330 -40 0

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 0 0

(20,071) (24,880) (24,860)

Service Cost 275,020 309,540 290,660

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 2.13 2.38 2.22

  

PH: Phil Bullivant

Manager: James Teed 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Leisure Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 49.5 1,469,842 64.0 1,618,310 67.5 1,776,700

Property 994,038 940,290 887,530

Services & Supplies 371,232 332,840 357,000

Grant Payments 12,500 12,500 12,500

Transport 6,327 4,370 4,510

Leasing & capital charges 1,610 1,800 1,800

2,855,549 2,910,110 3,040,040

INCOME

Sales -7,315 -5,630 -4,260

Fees & Charges -2,241,049 -2,235,910 -2,289,900

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income 0 -1,130 0

Other income & recharges -202,616 -187,770 -183,490

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 0 0

(2,450,981) (2,430,440) (2,477,650)

Service Cost 404,569 479,670 562,390

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 3.14 3.69 4.30
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PH: Sylvia Russell

Manager: Andrea Furness 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Licensing Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 3.5 106,472 3.0 91,030 3.0 95,700

Property 13,072 12,420 11,550

Services & Supplies 36,345 33,330 33,970

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 383 270 270

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

156,272 137,050 141,490

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges -229,980 -215,440 -215,440

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income 0 0 0

Other income & recharges 0 0 0

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 0 0

(229,980) (215,440) (215,440)

Service Cost (73,708) (78,390) (73,950)

Service cost -  £'s per head of population -0.57 -0.60 -0.57

PH: Jeremy Christophers

Manager: Tony Watson 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Parking Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 9.0 220,729 9.0 215,150 9.0 232,380

Property 558,972 584,850 624,880

Services & Supplies 216,382 264,260 250,750

Grant Payments 2,700 0 0

Transport 2,117 2,900 3,850

Leasing & capital charges 9,164 9,160 9,160

1,010,063 1,076,320 1,121,020

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges -3,323,855 -3,424,290 -3,549,340

Property Income -34,192 -19,740 -7,460

Grants - income 0 0 0

Other income & recharges -76,431 -45,830 -43,310

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 -11,960 0

(3,434,478) (3,501,820) (3,600,110)

Service Cost (2,424,415) (2,425,500) (2,479,090)

Service cost -  £'s per head of population -18.82 -18.68 -18.95
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PH: Stuart Barker

Manager: Lucy Ford 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Procurement & Commissioning Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 1.0 45,632 1.0 37,810 1.0 51,660

Property 0 0 0

Services & Supplies 3,018 5,560 5,560

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 493 60 340

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

49,144 43,430 57,560

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges 0 0 0

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income 0 0 0

Other income & recharges -30,289 -24,250 -24,250

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 0 0

(30,289) (24,250) (24,250)

Service Cost 18,855 19,180 33,310

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 0.15 0.15 0.25

PH: Phil Bullivant

Manager: Sarah Holgate 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Resorts Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 9.0 184,491 8.0 177,850 12.5 269,530

Property 84,319 65,050 48,730

Services & Supplies 72,374 100,680 76,460

Grant Payments 1,300 0 0

Transport 3,199 4,370 4,190

Leasing & capital charges 199 430 160

345,882 348,380 399,070

INCOME

Sales -147 -130 0

Fees & Charges -36,123 -32,000 -27,980

Property Income -240,268 -207,710 -182,370

Grants - income 0 0 0

Other income & recharges -7,359 -5,880 -3,000

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 -14,800 0

(283,897) (260,520) (213,350)

Service Cost 61,985 87,860 185,720

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 0.48 0.68 1.42
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PH: Stuart Barker

Manager: Tracey Hooper 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Revenues & Benefits Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 51.0 1,190,160 53.0 1,197,780 48.5 1,318,000

Property 81,870 95,030 76,370

Services & Supplies 649,305 652,540 654,360

Grant Payments 34,168,731 34,722,290 34,660,180

Transport 2,567 2,880 2,020

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

36,092,634 36,670,520 36,710,930

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges -184,061 -187,510 -187,510

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income -34,746,639 -35,089,010 -35,019,270

Other income & recharges -733,781 -725,120 -667,810

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 0 0

(35,664,481) (36,001,640) (35,874,590)

Service Cost 428,153 668,880 836,340

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 3.32 5.15 6.39

 

PH: Humphrey Clemens

Manager: Simon Thornley 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Spatial Planning Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 11.0 522,860 11.0 533,880 9.5 425,180

Property 24,287 26,500 21,280

Services & Supplies 462,487 244,510 145,070

Grant Payments 17,439 8,980 0

Transport 6,663 6,550 4,780

Leasing & capital charges 0 0 0

1,033,736 820,420 596,310

INCOME

Sales 0 0 0

Fees & Charges -162 -100 -100

Property Income 0 0 0

Grants - income -34,645 -4,440 0

Other income & recharges -76,690 -35,960 0

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 -148,370 0

(111,497) (188,870) (100)

Service Cost 922,239 631,550 596,210

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 7.16 4.86 4.56
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PH: Kevin Lake

Manager: Chris Braines 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Activity Area: Waste, Recycling & Cleansing Actual Outturn Budget

FTE £ FTE £ FTE £

EXPENDITURE

 Employees 153.0 3,976,369 152.5 4,251,190 170.0 4,739,160

Property 580,694 572,690 538,640

Services & Supplies 1,005,905 1,111,800 965,360

Grant Payments 0 0 0

Transport 473,198 481,610 486,350

Leasing & capital charges 1,289,979 1,278,060 1,277,190

7,326,145 7,695,350 8,006,700

INCOME

Sales -892,822 -936,770 -887,320

Fees & Charges -831,478 -854,320 -871,760

Property Income -1,680 -3,480 -9,850

Grants - income -8,010 -8,190 0

Other income & recharges -1,054,262 -1,119,520 -1,072,560

Transfers from earmarked reserves 0 -250,000 0

(2,788,253) (3,172,280) (2,841,490)

Service Cost 4,537,892 4,523,070 5,165,210

Service cost -  £'s per head of population 35.22 34.83 39.47
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Glossary

Column Headings

2016-17 Actual – the actual cost of the service for last year

2017-18 Outturn – the likely cost of the service for this year

2018-19 Budget – the budget proposed for the service for next year

FTE – the budgeted full time equivalent average staff numbers for the year

       The numbers ignore spend on agency staff and Members allowances

Expenditure

Employees – includes staff related costs such as salaries, training, recruitment and employee insurance

Property – all property related costs including rent, rates, utilities, repairs, maintenance, cleaning and property

insurance (including central offices and depot costs)

Services and Supplies – covers the purchase of goods and services including items such as printing, stationery, 

contractors, postage, telephones, specialist fees & Strata

Grant Payments – specific payments for grants and rent subsidies including rent allowances, council tax benefit, 

councillors’ community fund and rural aid

Transport – includes fuel, vehicle repairs and maintenance, travel and subsistence costs

Leasing - includes cost of vehicles and equipment subject to lease and/or rental agreement

Income

Sales – income from the sale of items including recycled materials

Fees & Charges – income generated from services where we charge a fee, including car parks, land charges,

leisure, planning and building regulation

Grant Income – this identifies grants mainly toward specific costs such as rent allowances

Property Income – income related to property such as rent, rights and lettings

Other Income – income not covered by any of the above including contributions to costs



Appendix 6

Service

Actual 

2016/17         

£

Probable 

2017/18         

£

Proposed 

2018/19          

£ 

Dept total 

2018/19          

£ Department

Building Control -372,329 -856,500 -853,000 -853,000 Building Control

Land Charges -228,883 -217,980 -211,000

Planning -620,599 -812,760 -926,000

Planning Admin -945 -800 -800

Street Naming -21,559 -7,220 -7,220 -1,145,020 Development Management

Misc 0 -40 -40 -40 Democratic Services

Car Parks -3,323,737 -3,424,290 -3,549,340

Livestock Market -36,773 -19,200 -19,200

Old Forde house -16,684 -14,370 -14,370

Retail Market -204,404 -191,090 -191,020 -3,773,930 Economy & Assets

Electoral Registration -2,516 -2,000 -2,040 -2,040 Electoral Registration

Dog Control -2,195 -2,690 -2,690

Health & Food Safety -7,683 -7,590 -7,650

Health Licence Fees -24,441 -26,250 -25,800

Litter Clearance -2,786 -3,650 -3,650

Nuisance Parking 50 -50 -50

Private Water Supply Sampling -1,719 -1,700 -1,700 -41,540 Environmental Health

Amenity & Conservation Sites -1,863 -1,470 -1,550

Cemetery Fees -131,237 -128,380 -132,190

Dawlish Lawn Golf -10,630 0 0

Shaldon Golf -72,009 -71,320 -72,750

Sports Pitches -15,714 -12,750 -13,120 -219,610 Green Spaces & Active Leisure

Housing -1,235 -1,710 -1,710 -1,710 Housing

Legal Fees -19,741 -24,840 -24,860 -24,860 Legal

Broadmeadow Sports Centre -103,936 -88,220 -90,090

Dawlish Leisure Centre -235,390 -222,080 -217,310

Leisure Childcare -111,246 -107,420 -104,530

Leisure Memberships -1,229,898 -1,300,000 -1,364,000

Newton Abbot Leisure Centre -509,836 -474,100 -465,530

Outdoor Pools -50,714 -44,090 -48,440 -2,289,900 Leisure

Gambling Act 2005 -23,621 -25,560 -25,560

Hackney Carriage -75,415 -61,780 -61,780

Licensing Act 2003 -130,944 -128,100 -128,100 -215,440 Licensing

Beach huts -7,324 -6,510 -6,530

Boat Storage -7,519 -9,270 -4,420

Leisure Events -151 -50 -50

Polly Steps -21,129 -16,170 -16,980 -27,980 Resorts

Council Tax -184,061 -187,510 -187,510 -187,510 Revenue & Benefits

Local Development Framework -162 -100 -100 -100 Spatial Planning

Abandoned Vehicles 308 -760 -760

Commercial Waste / Household Refuse -812,650 -834,200 -851,060

Composting -2,111 -1,960 -2,060

Toilets for Disabled -172 -200 -200

Vehicle Workshop -16,854 -17,200 -17,680 -871,760 Waste, Recycling & Cleansing

Grand Totals -8,642,457 -9,353,930 -9,654,440 -9,654,440

Final Proposed Fees and Charges Income 2018/19



Appendix  7                                                                    TEIGNBRIDGE DISTRICT COUNCIL

                                                      CAPITAL PROGRAMME 2017-18 TO 2020-21

        41,148           14,842        35,142        28,391                 9,076 Totals (£'000)

 Code 

/bid no. 
 Asset/Service Area  Description ORIGINAL LATEST LATEST LATEST LATEST Teignbridge 10

BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET

2017-18 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

(Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees)

Bid 52 *  Bakers Park 
Provision for Bakers Park 

development (S106)
489 - 489 8. Out and about and active

KW4  Bishopsteignton 
Bishops Avenue improvements 

(CR)
20 9. Strong communities

KP4  Brimley Brook Brimley Brook (GG,CR) - 6 9. Strong communities

KL1  Broadband 
Contribution to Superfast 

Broadband (CR)
125 - - 250 6. Investing in prosperity

Bid 28 *
 Broadmeadow Sports 

Centre 

Provision for Broadmeadow 

Sports Centre Asbestos (2020-

25)(CR)

8. Out and about and active

Bid 31 *
 Broadmeadow Sports 

Centre 

Provision for Broadmeadow 

Sports Centre central boiler 

installation (CR)

45 8. Out and about and active

Bid 4 *
 Broadmeadow Sports 

Centre 

Provision for Broadmeadow 

Sports Centre Improvement Plan 

(S106/CR).  

1,545 8. Out and about and active

K1
 Broadmeadow Sports 

Centre 

Broadmeadow Sports Centre 

Roof (CR)
68 - 68 8. Out and about and active

KM5  Car parks 
Replacement Car Park Machines 

(RS)
18 3. Going to town

K21  Car parks 
The Globe Car Park - drainage 

and resurfacing (CR)
10 - 3. Going to town

KM6  Car parks Machinery upgrades (RS) 13 3. Going to town

K24  Car parks 
(Updated) Car Park systems 

upgrade (RS)
42 11 3. Going to town

K35  Car parks 
Multi-storey office facilities 

(RS)
22 3. Going to town

Bid 229e *  Carbon Management 
Provision for Carbon Management 

Programme  (CR)
- 340 10. Zero heroes

KY5  Carbon Management 
Energy/Utility Reduction  (CR, 

RS)
75 233 75 10. Zero heroes

Bid 245 *  Churchyards Provision for Churchyards (CR) 102 102 4. Great places to live & work

KR3  Coastal Monitoring 
SW Regional Coastal Monitoring 

Programme.  (GG,EC)
674 1,207 732 798 724 9. Strong communities

KR5  Coastal Monitoring 
Coastal asset review: project 

management support (EC)
167 9. Strong communities

KR6  Coastal Monitoring Coastal asset review (EC) 300 200 9. Strong communities

KW2  Collett Way  
Collett Way - re-lay to adoption 

standard  (CR)
275 275 6. Investing in prosperity

K18  Combeinteignhead  Combeinteignhead (Env.Agency) 155 - 155 9. Strong communities

KW3  Cricketfield UTC Cricketfield Footpath (CR) 45 45 3. Going to town

Bid 211 *  Cycle paths Provision for Other cycling (CIL) 50 50 50 280 7. Moving up a gear

Bid 211 *  Cycle paths 
Provision for Dawlish/Teignmouth 

Cycle Schemes (later years) (CIL)
65 7. Moving up a gear

Bid 211 *  Cycle paths 
Provision for Heart of Teignbridge 

cycling (later years) (CIL)
115 7. Moving up a gear

]



Appendix  7   
                                                                 TEIGNBRIDGE DISTRICT COUNCIL

                                                      CAPITAL PROGRAMME 2017-18 TO 2020-21

        41,148           14,842        35,142        28,391                 9,076 Totals (£'000)

 Code 

/bid no. 
 Asset/Service Area  Description ORIGINAL LATEST LATEST LATEST LATEST Teignbridge 10

BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET

2017-18 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

(Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees)

KG8  Cycle paths 
(Updated) Dawlish/Teignmouth 

Cycle Schemes (CIL)
150 150 30 200 7. Moving up a gear

KG8  Cycle paths 
(Updated) Heart of Teignbridge 

Cycle Provision (CIL)
10 10 120 100 7. Moving up a gear

Bid 1 *  Dawlish Leisure Centre 

Provision for Dawlish Leisure 

Centre Playing Pitch Improvement 

Plan (S106)

350 - 175 175 8. Out and about and active

Bid 2 *  Dawlish Leisure Centre 
Provision for Dawlish Leisure 

Centre Improvement Plan (CIL).  
435 8. Out and about and active

Bid 7 *  Dawlish Leisure Centre 

Provision for Dawlish Leisure 

Centre Drainage Overhall & 

Improve (CR)

40 - 40 8. Out and about and active

KG7  Dawlish Leisure Centre 

Dawlish Leisure Centre 

Emergency Voiceover System 

(CR)

- 7 8. Out and about and active

K20  Dawlish Warren 
Dawlish Warren Car Park 

Renovations (CR)
- - 200 3. Going to town

KS5  Dawlish Warren Dawlish Warren Toilets (CR) 12 4. Great places to live & work

Bid 78 *
 Dawlish Warren Visitor 

Centre 

Provision for Dawlish Warren 

Visitor Centre 

(HRA/S106/CIL,EA,HLF,EC)

1,464 4. Great places to live & work

K36  Dawlish Water Wall Repair (CR) 20 4. Great places to live & work

Bid 46 *  Decoy play area 
Provision for Decoy  refurb 

(S106/CIL)
150 - - 150 8. Out and about and active

Bid 77 *  Eastcliff Garden 
Provision for Eastcliff including 

walled Garden (S106)
- 50 4. Great places to live & work

KL5b *  Employment Land 

Provision for other employment 

land purchase and infrastructure 

(BC: Prudential Borrowing)

1,500 2,000 6. Investing in prosperity

K34  Energy Company Energy Company (CIL) 177 177 9. Strong communities

KD8  Forde House 
Forde House Accommodation 

(BC,CR,RS)
434 562 What else we will do

KD8  Forde House 
Forde House Accommodation 

(EC)
348 558 What else we will do

Bid 125a *  Forde Road Depot 
Provision for Forde Road depot 

concrete repairs (CR)
35 35 5. Health at the heart

Bid 297 *  Heart of Teignbridge 

Provision for Heart of Teignbridge 

Employment Sites (BC: Prudential 

Borrowing; CR)

13,700 - 5,350 6. Investing in prosperity

Bid 297 *  Heart of Teignbridge 

Provision for Heart of Teignbridge 

Employment Sites (BC: Prudential 

Borrowing; CR)

- 200 6. Investing in prosperity

Bid 87 *  Heart of Teignbridge 
Provision for A382 Improvements 

(CIL) (2020-26)
- 1,000 7. Moving up a gear

K12  Heart of Teignbridge 
Kingsteignton/Kingskerswell 

Education Provision (CIL)
- 1,250 4. Great places to live & work

KL5a  Heart of Teignbridge 
Newton Abbot Land Purchase 

(CR)
200 - 6. Investing in prosperity

KW8  Heart of Teignbridge Houghton Barton land (EC) 167 4. Great places to live & work]
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 Code 

/bid no. 
 Asset/Service Area  Description ORIGINAL LATEST LATEST LATEST LATEST Teignbridge 10

BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET

2017-18 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

(Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees)

KW9  Heart of Teignbridge 
Newton Abbot Land Purchase 

(CR)
45 6. Investing in prosperity

KB2
 Homeyard Botanical 

Gardens 

Homeyard Botanical Gardens 

(GG,EC,CR)
- 30 4. Great places to live & work

J1  Housing 
Discretionary - Disrepair Loans & 

Grants  (GG/CR)
105 105 105 105 105 1. A roof over our heads

JW4a  Housing 
Statutory - Disabled Facilities 

(GG)
950 1,255 1,000 1,000 1,000 1. A roof over our heads

JY3  Housing 
Newton Abbot Temporary 

Accommodation (CR)
1 1. A roof over our heads

JY3a  Housing 
Broadhempston Community Land 

Trust (CR)
60 1. A roof over our heads

JY3c  Housing Exception site Ideford (CR) - 10 - 1. A roof over our heads

JY3d  Housing Exception site Starcross (CR) - 65 - 1. A roof over our heads

JY3d  Housing Exception site Denbury (CR) 50 1. A roof over our heads

JY3d  Housing 
Downsizer initiative Shutterton 

Dawlish Warren (CR)
180 1. A roof over our heads

JY3e  Housing 

Rural Exception Site in 

Teignbridge (Abbotskerswell) 

(CR)

- 10 - 1. A roof over our heads

JY3e  Housing Exception site Widecombe (CR) 13 1. A roof over our heads

JY3e  Housing 
Elderly persons housing scheme 

Dawlish (CR)
1. A roof over our heads

JY3e  Housing Extra care housing schemes (CR) 1. A roof over our heads

JY3f  Housing 
Surplus TDC sites in Newton 

Abbot (East St) (CR)
- 10 - 1. A roof over our heads

JY3g  Housing 
Surplus TDC sites in Teignbridge 

(Drake Rd) (CR)
- 11 - 1. A roof over our heads

JY3h  Housing Longstone Cross Ashburton (CR) 40 100 - 1. A roof over our heads

JY3i  Housing 
Compulsory purchase/Empty 

Homes Projects (CR)
- - 314 1. A roof over our heads

JY3l  Housing 
Cardew Pottery, Newton Abbot 

(CR)
- - - 1. A roof over our heads

JY3  Housing Jubilee Close, Teignmouth (CR) 5 1. A roof over our heads

JY3n  Housing 
Affordable Housing unallocated 

(CR) 
160 - 86 200 200 1. A roof over our heads

Bid 80 *  HRA contribution Provision for HRA (CIL) 18 30 35 53 61 4. Great places to live & work

KV6  IT - Convergence 
Strata projects: Convergence 

Projects (RS)
56 What else we will do

KV8  IT - Capital contribution 
Ongoing contributions towards 

Strata (RS)
41 41 41 41 41 What else we will do

KV1  IT - Committee 
Replacement IT Equipment/ 

Committee Mgt (CR)
- 25 What else we will do

KV4  IT - Customer Services Customer Portal (CR, RS) 167 246 What else we will do

KV5  IT - Customer Services Adelante Upgrade (CR) 15 What else we will do

KV9  IT - HR 
Strata projects: Human 

Resources (RS)
45 What else we will do

KV7  IT - Planning 
Strata projects: Uniform 

Implementation (RS)
14 58 What else we will do

KW1  IT - Customer Services Reception Management (CR) 50 What else we will do

KW7  IT - Customer Services 
Open channel/open access (RS, 

CR)
30 What else we will do

KV/W
 IT 17-18 Strata 

projects 
Strata business plan (CR) 142 102 What else we will do

Bid 128 *
 Kingsteignton 

Cemetery 

Provision for Kingsteignton 

Cemetery Path (CR)
10 - 4. Great places to live & work

]
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 Code 

/bid no. 
 Asset/Service Area  Description ORIGINAL LATEST LATEST LATEST LATEST Teignbridge 10

BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET

2017-18 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

(Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees)

Bid 300 * Kingsteignton
 Provision for Kingsteignton Open 

Space (S106) 
- 60 8. Out and about and active

KB8  Kingsway Teignmouth 
Kingsway, Teignmouth Footpath 

(S106/CR)
47 - 4. Great places to live & work

K11  Marsh Barton 
Marsh Barton Station (CIL) now 

£1.3 million by March 2021
- - 1,300 7. Moving up a gear

Bid 43 *  Michaels Field 
Provision for Michaels Field 

Phase 2 (S106/grant)
136 - 136 8. Out and about and active

Bid 13 *
 Newton Abbot Leisure 

Centre 

Provision for Newton Abbot 

Leisure Centre PAC transfer 

pump (CR)

12 - 8. Out and about and active

Bid 23 *
 Newton Abbot Leisure 

Centre 

Provision for Newton Abbot 

Leisure Centre fire alarm control 

panel (CR)

- 30 8. Out and about and active

 Bid 

236a/b & 

237 

 * 
 Newton Abbot Leisure 

Centre 

Provision for Newton Abbot 

Leisure Centre AC Unit (CR), 

Accoustic main sports hall & 

sports hall cooling system.

90 - 90 5. Health at the heart

Bid 3 *
 Newton Abbot Leisure 

Centre 

Provision for Newton Abbot 

Leisure Centre Improvement Plan 

(S106)

350 - 350 8. Out and about and active

KG6
 Newton Abbot Leisure 

Centre 

Newton Abbot Leisure Centre lift 

refurbishment (CR)
- 27 8. Out and about and active

KF5
 Newton Abbot Leisure 

Centre 

Newton Abbot Leisure Centre 

Gym Equipment (RS,CR)
40 69 40 40 40 8. Out and about and active

Bid 299 *
 Newton Abbot Town 

Centre  

Provision for Newton Abbot Town 

Centre  Improvements (BC: 

Prudential Borrowing;CR)

14,610 - 18,000 14,550 3. Going to town

KL6
 Newton Abbot Town 

Centre  

Market Walk improvement works 

(CR, RS)
2,137 3. Going to town

K8
 Newton Abbot Town 

Centre  

Cattle Market Enabling Works 

(CR)
150 200 3. Going to town

K9
 Newton Abbot Town 

Centre  

Bradley Lane Enabling Works 

(CR)
250 150 3. Going to town

KW5  Open Spaces Cirl bunting land (S106) 346 4. Great places to live & work

KS4  Pavilions Teignmouth Pavilions, Teignmouth (GG,CR) - 91 3. Going to town

K7  Penns Mount Park Penns Mount Hilltop Park (CIL) 400 - 400 4. Great places to live & work

Bid 44 *
 Play area 

equipment/refurb 

Provision for Dawlish play space 

flagship provision (S106)
75 75 8. Out and about and active

Bid 45 *
 Play area 

equipment/refurb 

Provision for Powderham Newton 

Abbot play space equipment 

(S106)

30 - 30 8. Out and about and active

Bid 47 *
 Play area 

equipment/refurb 

Provision for Darracombe Newton 

Abbot (S106)
- 74 8. Out and about and active

Bid 48 *
 Play area 

equipment/refurb 

Provision for Coombe Valley Play 

Area (S106)
50 8. Out and about and active

Bid 49 *
 Play area 

equipment/refurb 

Provision for Den, Teignmouth 

play area overhaul (2020-25) 

(S106/CIL)

200 8. Out and about and active

Bid 50 *
 Play area 

equipment/refurb 

Provision for Higher Woodway, 

Teignmouth play area refurb 

(S106)

30 - 30 8. Out and about and active

Bid 51 *
 Play area 

equipment/refurb 

Provision for Meadow Centre 

Teignmouth play area major 

refurb (S106)

30 - 30 8. Out and about and active

Bid 58 *
 Play area 

equipment/refurb 

Provision for Palace Meadow, 

Chudleigh play space overhaul 

(2020-25) (S106)

15 8. Out and about and active

]
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 Code 

/bid no. 
 Asset/Service Area  Description ORIGINAL LATEST LATEST LATEST LATEST Teignbridge 10

BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET

2017-18 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

(Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees)

Bid 67 *
 Play area 

equipment/refurb 

Provision for Teignbridge-funded 

play area refurb/equipment (CR)
104 114 8. Out and about and active

KJ8
 Play area 

equipment/refurb 
Tedburn St Mary (S106) 16 8. Out and about and active

KJ9
 Play area 

equipment/refurb 

Kingskerswell Fitness Equipment 

(S106)
28 8. Out and about and active

Bid 246 *  Public Conveniences 
Provision for Wallgate 

Replacements (CR)
75 2. Clean scene

KP1  Sandygate 
Sandygate, Kingsteignton 

(Env.Agency)
- 9 9. Strong communities

Bid 79 *  SANGS/Open Spaces 
Provision for SANGS/Open 

spaces (CIL)
1,400 1,000 4. Great places to live & work

KB1  SANGS/Open Spaces SANGS land purchase (CIL) 400 700 4. Great places to live & work

KB7  SANGS/Open Spaces SANGS: Dawlish (CIL) - 251 - - 4. Great places to live & work

Bid 95 *  South West Exeter 
Provision for South West Exeter 

Transport (2020-25) (CIL)
- 50 7. Moving up a gear

K13  South West Exeter 
(Updated) SW Exeter Education 

Provision (CIL)
- - 1,000 1,950 4. Great places to live & work

Bid 5 *  Sport & Leisure 
Provision for Sports Provision 

(CIL)
- 65 311 8. Out and about and active

Bid 72 *  Sport & Leisure 

Provision for Outdoor sport facility 

to serve Newton Abbot area (re: 

Forches cross) (S106)

460 - 460 8. Out and about and active

K6  Sport & Leisure Sports allocation (CIL) 358 - 358 8. Out and about and active

Bid 90 *  Teignbridge Provision for Education (CIL) 1,050 1,000 4. Great places to live & work

Bid 40 *  Teignmouth Lido 
Provision for Teignmouth Lido 

boiler replacement (CR)
100 100 8. Out and about and active

Bid 189 *  Teignmouth Point 
Provision for Point Upper, 

Teignmouth Resurface (GG;CR)
290 120 3. Going to town

Bid 227 *  Sport & Leisure 
Provision for Water Users' Facility 

(CR)
30 30 8. Out and about and active

KR9  Teignmouth Point 
Teignmouth Point Sea Defence 

(GG)
1,000 1,572 9. Strong communities

Bid 228
 Teignmouth Town 

Centre 

Provision for Teignmouth Town 

Centre Improvements (BC: 

Prudential Borrowing)

- 6,900 6. Investing in prosperity

Bid 116 *  Waste Management 

Provision for Bulking Station - 

replace telehandlers (2020-25) 

(CR)

- 2. Clean scene

KS8  Waste Management Bulking Station - baler (RS) 200 250 2. Clean scene

Bid 118 *  Waste Management 
Provision for Bulking Station - 

replace Sortline (2020-25) (CR)
- 2. Clean scene

Bid 119 *  Waste Management 
Provision for Waste vehicles - 

additional RCV (CR)
- 150 2. Clean scene

Bid 120 *  Waste Management 
Provision for Waste vehicles - 

additional recycling (CR)
- 200 2. Clean scene

Bid 121 *  Waste Management 
Provision for: Replace kerbsider 

(CR)
- 50 100 2. Clean scene

Bid 456 *  Waste Management 
Provision for Containers - allow 

for inflation (CR)
6 - 2. Clean scene

KT7  Waste Management Replace forklift (CR) 25 2. Clean scene

KS0  Waste Management Purchase of Wheeled Bins  (RS) 99 99 99 99 99 2. Clean scene

KT6  Waste Management 

Bulking Station Expansion or 

Relocation & Vehicle Space 

(CR,RS,EC)

- 89 2. Clean scene

41,148 14,842 35,142 28,391 9,076 

]
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 Code 

/bid no. 
 Asset/Service Area  Description ORIGINAL LATEST LATEST LATEST LATEST Teignbridge 10

BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET

2017-18 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

(Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees) (Inc Fees)

FUNDING

GENERAL

Capital Receipts Unapplied - 

Brought forward
(3,270) (3,245) (3,494) (1,181) (500)

Capital Receipts - Anticipated (802) (397) (100) (200) -

Budgeted Revenue Contribution 

plus additional for specific 

schemes.

(1,544) (3,767) (550) - -

Government Grants (2,270) (3,065) (987) (1,679) (724)

S106 (1,842) (518) (1,780) (392) (15)

Other External Contributions (1,551) (1,255) (1,400) (510) -

Community Infrastructure Levy (2,705) (640) (2,909) (3,724) (6,853)

Internal Borrowing - - -

Capital Receipts Unapplied - 

Carried forward
2,775 3,494 1,183 502 321 

Business cases: Prudential 

borrowing
(28,684) (3,573) (23,600) (19,902) -

Shortfall - - -

HOUSING

Capital Receipts Unapplied - 

Brought forward
(394) (579) (758) (1,003) (1,448)

Capital Receipts - Anticipated (60) (100) (50) (50) (50)

Capital Receipts - Right to Buy (700) (700) (700) (700) (700)

Better Care Funding and other 

government grants.
(950) (1,255) (1,000) (1,000) (1,000)

Other External Contributions - -

Budgeted Revenue Contribution 

plus additional for specific 

schemes.

- - - -

Capital Receipts Unapplied - 

Carried forward
849 758 1,003 1,448 1,893 

Shortfall - - -

TOTAL FUNDING (41,148) (14,842) (35,142) (28,391) (9,076)

- - - - -

Revenue contribution re: 

previous years' expenditure
(33) (771) (205) (424)

Programme Funding

Budgeted Revenue 

Contribution
(1,350) (1,350) (550) - -

Additional Revenue 

Contributions towards specific 

schemes.

(194) (943)

Revenue Contributions 

earmarked reserve.
(1,474)

Capital Receipts (1,602) (769) (2,916) (1,184) (484)

Section 106 (1,842) (518) (1,780) (392) (15)

Other External Contribution (1,551) (1,255) (1,400) (510) -

Grant (3,220) (4,320) (1,987) (2,679) (1,724)

Community Infrastructure Levy (2,705) (640) (2,909) (3,724) (6,853)

Internal borrowing - - -

Business cases: Prudential 

borrowing
(28,684) (3,573) (23,600) (19,902) -

Total (41,148) (14,842) (35,142) (28,391) (9,076)

Balance of capital receipts (3,623) (4,253) (2,185) (1,950) (2,215)

Key: EC - External Contributions

GG - Government Grant

CR - Capital Receipt

RS - Revenue Savings

BC - Business Case

* - Provisional scheme, pending full approval

Bold Denotes a change in the programme ]
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Financial plan sensitivity and risk analysis 
 
1. The budget assumes £13.6 million of income from fees and charges, recycling, property and 

investments. Whilst this assumption is realistic it includes significant rental income from 
Market Walk and there is always the risk that income could fall or be less than anticipated. A 
drop in income as compared to budget of around 10% would result in a loss of 
£1,360,000.       
 

2. A small provision of 1% has been made for potential losses in council tax collection which is 
likely to be more difficult next year with the estimated overall increase of 4.9% in council tax.  

 
3. Inflation on costs is being managed through energy reduction measures and cost effective 

procurement. An allowance of £100,000 for inflation (excluding pay award provision) is 
included in the budget which is considered reasonable. 

 
4. Known liabilities have been provided for and there are no significant outstanding claims. 
 
5. The final settlement confirmed significantly reducing figures for revenue support grant going 

down to NIL for 2019/20.  
 
6. Business rates retention income from rates growth above the baseline and some pooling 

gain has been assumed for the four plan years. This is reasonable being largely based on 
the special grants we are due to get to cover the cost to Teignbridge of government 
schemes to help businesses. 100% retention is included for 2018/19. A realistic provision of 
£560,000 has been made for business rates appeals next year. We are only protected 
against any rates downturn or further rates appeals by a relatively low safety net and a 10% 
reduction in funding would be £500,000.  
 

7. New homes bonus was estimated on 620 extra homes per year as in the local plan and a 6 
year payment. Following last years settlement this was reduced to 5 years for 2017/18 and 4 
years thereafter. In addition a 0.4% baseline deduction reduced the figure year on year. The 
reduced figure of £2.9 million has been used in the budget and continuing baseline 
reductions of 0.4% have been assumed for 2019/20 and 2020/21.  

 
8. The capital programme is financed over the next three years using realistic estimates of 

contributions from revenue, receipts, grants, and other funding including community 
infrastructure levy. Provisions are shown for major town centre and employment site 
investment to be funded through prudential borrowing. However these are indicative projects 
only and not being approved in this budget with individual business cases to be brought to 
members for consideration as they are developed.  

  
Summary & conclusion 
 
Significant risks are identified above with a potential total adverse revenue effect for 2018/19 of 
£1.9 million. However, revenue reserves are planned to be 11.3% of the net revenue budget or 
£1.9 million. Cash flow is forecast to be positive over the next twelve months apart from some 
minor temporary borrowing. I therefore confirm the robustness of the budget and the adequacy of 
the reserves.       
 
 
Martin Flitcroft, Interim Chief Finance Officer                                                  22 February 2018 
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Proposal: Budget 2018/2019 
Conducted by: Martin Flitcroft 
Date:   13 February 2018 
 

Aims of the Proposal 
The budget proposes to make the best use of diminishing funds in a way that reflects the priorities 
of the council in the ten year Strategy 2016-25 and the Teignbridge Ten overarching projects.  
 
With no council tax freeze, and reduced grant from government, this budget includes a council tax 
increase of £5 equivalent to 3.12%, a review of fees and charges, and a proposed offer of a wage 
increase of 2% with higher increases of up to 9.2% for lower grades linked to increases in the 
statutory national living wage to staff from 1 April 2018, whilst continuing to maintain services. 

 

Environment impacts 

The proposal indicates the following impacts on the environment.  

 

 

Please score 

 

Natural environment (wildlife, landscape, trees).  +2 

Built environment (townscape, design, archaeology, conservation).  +1 

Climate change (adaptation, mitigation).  +1 

Resource use (land, energy, water, minerals).  +1 

 
 The budget anticipates continued funding of the ongoing Local Plan process, development 

management and green spaces. All of which can help preserve and enhance the natural 
environment and mitigate the effect of new development. 
 

 The capital programme contains provision for investment which will reduce our use of, and 
spend on, energy. It also includes a significant contribution towards Suitable Alternative Natural 
Green Spaces (SANGS) at South West Exeter plus provisions for a contribution towards the 
Penns Mount Hilltop Park and investment at Bakers Park Development. 

 

 Working with the Environment Agency the programme also includes substantial investment in 
South West regional coastal monitoring, coastal asset review and Teignmouth Point sea 
defence.  

 
Value and financial impacts 

The proposal indicates the following financial impacts. 

 

 

 

Please score 

 

Jobs or training opportunities +2 

+3  0  -3 

+3  0  -3 
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The capital programme continues the provision for employment land 
purchase and development with the aim of improving the economy and 
jobs in the area. 

Business investment within the area 

Continuing with free Sunday parking may assist local businesses 

Investment in Market Walk improvements. 

 

+1 

The supply or quality of housing 

Housing investment continues with the majority going into the 
improvement of private sector housing. Affordable housing provision is 
mainly facilitated in rural and/or small sites with the majority of the 
remainder being achieved through the Local Plan.      

 

+2 

Access to services and benefits 

Continued provision of housing benefit and council tax support (where 
the most vulnerable receive 100% council tax support)  along with 
improved 24/7 interactions for customers, and the new website with 
easily accessible information 

 

Extra council tax income should help avoid the need for service cuts as 
main government funding reduces. 

 
The increased car park revenue will be partly invested in replacement car 
parking machines and improving payment options for car park users 
improving access for customers. 

 

+1 

Reduce cost or increase income 

The car parks review of fees and charges estimates income increasing 
by £125,000 which will be partly used to invest in car park system 
upgrades.  

 

Market Walk rentals continue with reinvestment into the area including 
shop frontal improvements and a covered walkway. Returns are currently 
in line with expectations when the project was approved.  

 

The budget includes a lease of Forde House accommodation with the 
Department for Works & Pensions to make more efficient use of the 
building and reduce net costs. This will generate additional rental income 
and share other costs. 

 

 

+1 

Increase capital receipts/funding 

The capital programme is funded by sales of assets and realistic 
assumptions about future receipts upon which it is dependent have been 
made. Community infrastructure levy funding continues and is increasing. 
There are significant contributions from revenue at just over £2.3 million 

+2 
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and £1.3 million in the current and next year enabled by new homes 
bonus receipts but these are assumed to reduce in later years. 

 
Social impacts and duties 

The proposal indicates the following social impacts. 

 

 

Please score 

 

Age Children (Under 16) – 17% +1 

 Young (16-24) – 9% +1 

 Working age (25-59) – 43% +1 

 Older (60+) – 31% +1 

Men – 48% 0 

Women – 52% +1 

Transgender – c. 1% 0 

BAME (Black, Asian, minority ethnic) – 4% 0 

LGB (lesbian, gay, bisexual) – c. 5% 0 

Marriage and Civil Partnership – 52% 0 

Religion and belief – 72% 0 

Disability – 21% +1 

Pregnancy and Maternity 0 

Rural – 27% +1 

Economic Deprivation – 22% +1 

* Bold = ‘Protected characteristics’ 

 

Have representatives of those likely to be affected by the proposal been consulted?      Yes 

 
These specific budget proposals have been publicised and a survey added to the website which 
has been drawn to the attention of the Residents’ Panel and Teignbridge relationship groups. 
Overview and scrutiny considered the initial proposals on 15 January and met to look at the final 
proposals on 5 February. In particular the survey was brought to the attention of businesses. Towns 
and parishes have been advised of the main budget proposals. Responses are generally 
supportive. 
 
The proposals are based on the provisional settlement as the final settlement has not been 
received by government and expected late February. No significant adjustments are anticipated 
however we continue to deal with the impact of previous decisions to reduce new homes bonus and 
revenue support grant.  
 
Whilst a council tax increase is proposed Teignbridge has an approved council tax support scheme 
where it is possible to receive 100% reduction in the council tax charge. The most recently 
approved changes from 1 April 2017 ensure the district schemes continue to align across Devon as 

+3  0  -3 
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far as possible and mirror work incentives in Universal Credit. The changes were consulted upon 
and 100% reduction in the council tax charge will still be possible. No further changes are proposed 
for 2018/19. 
 
There is new provision for sports including an outdoor facility to serve Newton Abbot, Newton Abbot 
Leisure Centre improvements, and Dawlish Leisure Centre playing pitch improvements. 

 

Updates from the comprehensive consultation for the new ten year strategy have been considered 
and capital projects are now identified to the relevant Teignbridge Ten strategy projects. 

 

Are there ongoing plans to monitor the impact of the proposals?      Yes 

 
Are there any relevant Human Rights considerations?      No 
 

Summary of impacts and planned mitigations: 

 

Age 

 Children and Young People 

     Potential beneficial impacts include:  

- Access to training, work placements and employment 

- Affordable housing options and increased supply of housing 

- Sports and other activities targeted at the young 

- Primary school education proposed provision for South West Exeter, Kingsteignton and 
Kingskerswell and the wider Teignbridge area. 

- Provisions for play area improvements. 

 

 Working Age People 

     Potential beneficial impacts include:  

- Access to training, work placements and employment opportunities, predominantly in the 
urban areas 

- Provision of a range of affordable housing choices and increased supply supported by 
adequate infrastructure 

- A proposed new railway station at Marsh Barton to provide residents access to employment 

 

 Older People 

     Potential beneficial impacts include:  

- Enhanced opportunities for participation in community life  

- Support for vulnerable older people to live in their own homes 

- Sports and activities aimed at older people 

- New accessible green spaces 

 

Gender 

 Women 

    Potential beneficial impacts include:  
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- Parents with young children, predominantly young women, are often socially isolated. 
Targeted actions in deprived areas and the provision of specific sporting / leisure activities 
may provide a benefit for this population 

- Demographically women form the greater part of our population of older people. Actions 
targeted at older groups may particularly benefit women 

 

Disabilities 

Potential beneficial impacts include:  

- Improved access to services through 24/7 online/automated web interactions without leaving 
home 

- Continued support to adaptations and lifetime design principles in housing 

 

Rural 

Potential beneficial impacts include:  

- Support for business may benefit the rural economy 

- Improved access to services through 24/7 online/automated web interactions without leaving 
home 

- Support for the protection and enhancement of the natural and built characteristics of the 
environment may support the rural economy  

- Provision of affordable housing is mainly facilitated in rural and/or small sites 

- Supporting community transport initiatives 

- An approved contribution is included towards the Connecting Devon & Somerset partnership 
project to enhance the Phase 2 Superfast Broadband programme. 

 

Economic Deprivation 

Potential beneficial impacts include:  

- Actions to improve access to training and jobs 

- Providing in excess of the statutory national living wage to lower paid Teignbridge staff with 
the 4.4% increase from 1 April 2018 

- Council tax support for the most vulnerable residents 

- Improved quality and availability of housing 

 

Duties  
 
Under the Equality Act 2010 s.149 the Council must annually publish what actions we have taken in 
response to our 3 equality duties. This proposal contributes to the duties in the following 
ways: 
 
1) The elimination of discrimination, harassment, victimisation and other prohibited conduct 

by…. Working to eliminate anti-social behaviour and improve feelings of community safety 

 

2) The advancement of equality of opportunity by……. 

 providing decent places to live, work and play that are accessible for all 

 Improving access to services 

 helping people of all ages to get healthy 
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 helping the homeless and providing benefit support/debt advice 

 supporting training and skills education, investing in prosperity to make jobs available 

for all  

 

3) The fostering of good relations between people by…..  

 supporting communities to identify what they need, and how to get it; bring together 

communities with voluntary groups and assist in finding funding streams for making their 

places safer, healthier and more vibrant 

 

Managers’ evaluation 
 

 No major change required.  

 

 Adjustments have been made to better advance equality. 

 

 Continue despite having identified some potential for adverse impacts.  

(Please detail your justification here.)  

 Cease the proposal. It shows actual or potential unlawful discrimination. 

 
 
Recommended Actions 
 
No further action is required, (pending results of the consultation exercise). 
 

 
 

Sign Off 

 

Service 
Manager 

 

BID 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  Date the BIA should be reviewed                       N/A             

 

 

 

Date:  13 February 2018 
Signed:  Martin Flitcroft 

Date:  13 February 2018 

 
 
Signed:  Kay O’Flaherty

 

 Signed:   



Appendix 10

PRUDENTIAL INDICATORS

Indicator Code Para Indicator Actual Estimate Budget Forecast Forecast

Number Page No. 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

AFFORDABILITY

1 22 73 Estimates of the ratio of financing (0.16%) 0.71% 0.74% 0.72%

costs to net revenue stream

2 22 74 Actual ratio of financing costs (0.15%) - -

to net revenue stream

PRUDENCE

3 20 62 Gross debt and the capital Will not exceed CFR ------- > ------- >

financing requirement.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

4 18 48 Estimates of capital expenditure £14.84 M £35.14 M £28.39 M £9.08 M

5 18 50 Actual capital expenditure £7.48 M

6 18 51 Estimates of CFR £17.22 M £43.25 M £61.95 M £66.83 M

7 18 54 Actual capital financing requirement £15.45 M

EXTERNAL DEBT

8 19 55 Authorised limit £29 M £52 M £60 M

9 19 56 Operational boundary £27 M £48 M £55 M

10 20 60 Actual external debt at 31/3/17 £5.516 M

(Borrowing plus long-term liabilities).

TREASURY INDICATORS

11 Adoption of the CIPFA Treasury

Management in the Public Services: YES YES YES YES YES

Code of practice and cross-sectoral

guidance notes 2017 Edition.

12 Maturity structure of borrowing: Upper/lowerUpper/lowerUpper/lowerUpper/lowerUpper/lower

Fixed rate borrowing

under 12 months 0%/0% 100%/0% 100%/0% 100%/0% 100%/0%

12 months and within 24 months 0%/0% 0%/0% 40%/0% 40%/0% 40%/0%

24 months and within five years 0%/0% 0%/0% 40%/0% 40%/0% 40%/0%

five years and within 10 years 0%/0% 0%/0% 40%/0% 40%/0% 40%/0%

10 years and above 0%/0% 0%/0% 60%/0% 60%/0% 60%/0%

13 Variable rate borrowing

under 12 months 0%/0% 100%/0% 100%/0% 100%/0% 100%/0%

12 months and within 24 months 0%/0% 0%/0% 60%/0% 60%/0% 60%/0%

24 months and within five years 0%/0% 0%/0% 40%/0% 40%/0% 40%/0%

five years and within 10 years 0%/0% 0%/0% 0%/0% 0%/0% 0%/0%

10 years and above 0%/0% 0%/0% 0%/0% 0%/0% 0%/0%

14 Total principal sums invested for £0 M £0 M £0 M £0 M £0 M

periods longer than 365 days

NB: no more than 10% of overall 

external borrowing
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Background 
The Local Government Act 2003 requires local authorities to “have regard” to the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance & Accountancy (CIPFA) Treasury Management (TM) Code and 
Prudential Code.  Teignbridge District Council is guided by the CIPFA Treasury Management in 
the Public Services Code of Practice and Cross-Sectoral Guidance Notes 2017, which requires 
that local authorities report annually on their treasury strategy and plan before the start of the year.  
The Prudential Code requires local authorities to set and revise prudential indicators, while the 
Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government (MHCLG) 2018 Statutory Guidance on 
Local Government Investments (3rd Edition) requires authorities to produce at least one investment 
strategy setting out policies for managing investments to be presented to Full Council for approval 
prior to the start of the financial year. 

 

Treasury Management Policy Statement 
The recently revised CIPFA Treasury Management in the Public Services Code of Practice and 
Cross-Sectoral Guidance Notes 2017 recommends in Section 6 that an organisation’s treasury 
management policy statement adopts the following form of words to define the policies and 
objectives of its treasury management activities.  There is no change from the previous edition, 
however the statement is shown in full below: 
 

1. Teignbridge District Council defines its treasury management activities as: 
The management of its investments and cash flows, its banking, money market and capital 
transactions; the effective control of the risks associated with those activities; and the 
pursuit of optimum performance consistent with those risks. 

2. Teignbridge District Council regards the successful identification, monitoring and control of 
risk to be the prime criteria by which the effectiveness of its treasury management activities 
will be measured.  Accordingly, the analysis and reporting of treasury management 
activities will focus on their risk implications for the organisation, and any financial 
instruments entered into to manage these risks. 

3. Teignbridge District Council acknowledges that effective treasury management will provide 
support towards the achievement of its business and service objectives.  It is therefore 
committed to the principles of achieving value for money in treasury management, and to 
employing suitable comprehensive performance management techniques, within the 
context of effective risk management. 
 

Please see the Treasury Management Strategy below for more information about policies for 
borrowing and investments. 

 
The revised Code also recommends that all public service organisations adopt the following four 
clauses: 
 

Clauses to be adopted 
 

1. Teignbridge District Council will create and maintain, as the cornerstones for effective 
treasury management: 

- A treasury management policy statement, stating the policies, objectives and 
approach to risk management of its treasury management activities 
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- Suitable treasury management practices (TMPs), setting out the manner in which 
Teignbridge District Council will seek to achieve those policies and objectives, and 
prescribing how it will manage and control those activities. 

2.  Full Council will receive reports on its treasury management policies, practices and 
activities, including, as a minimum, an annual strategy and plan in advance of the year, a 
mid-year review and an annual report after its close, in the form prescribed by its TMPs. 

3. Teignbridge District Council delegates responsibility for the implementation and regular 
monitoring of its treasury management policies and practices to the Executive Committee, 
and for the execution and administration of treasury management decisions to the Chief 
Finance Officer, who will act in accordance with Teignbridge District Council’s policy 
statement and TMPs and, if he/she is a CIPFA member, CIPFA’s Standard of Professional 
Practice on Treasury Management. 

4. Teignbridge District Council nominates the Audit Scrutiny Committee to be responsible for 
ensuring the effective scrutiny of the treasury management strategy and policies. 
 

Treasury Management Strategy 
 

Managing Risk 
It is CIPFA’s view that the overriding aim of the treasury management function should be the 
effective identification, monitoring and control of risk.  The TM Code identifies the main treasury 
management risks.  These are considered in detail within Teignbridge District Council’s TM 
Practices, which are available within Finance.  This strategy sets out the council’s approach to 
investments and borrowing and in particular, credit and counterparty risk, liquidity risk, interest rate 
risk and refinancing risk. 
 
Interest rate risk 
This is the risk that fluctuations in the levels of interest rates create an unexpected or unbudgeted 
burden on an organisation’s finances, against which it has failed to protect itself adequately. 
 
The treasury management team actively monitors interest rates and provides a monthly interest 
forecast report in order to regularly assess the impact of interest rate changes on the council’s 
budgets. 
 
The council does not currently have any long-term external borrowing.  However there are policies 
in place through the Prudential Indicators to ensure a planned and well-balanced spread of 
maturity dates.  This is in order to reduce the prospect of having to negotiate refinancing at an 
unfavourable time. 
 
The review of the Treasury Management Code has removed the requirement for an interest rate 
exposure indicator.  However, the council’s policy is to aim to keep a maximum of 10% of its 
borrowings in variable loans.   

 
The council does not use financial instruments based on derivatives for interest rate risk 
management. 
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Investments 
MHCLG have recently (February 2018) updated their statutory investment guidance.  In 
conjunction with the updated TM Code, the definition of “investments” covers all financial assets 
including those which are held primarily for financial return such as investment property portfolios.  
It is recognised that this may include investments which are not managed as part of normal 
treasury management. 
 
Investments can fall into one of four categories: 
 
Specified investments (short term, sterling investments made with a body of high quality, the UK 
government or local authorities).  Teignbridge District Council’s treasury management transactions 
fall into this category, supporting effective treasury management activities. 
Loans (for local enterprises as part of a wider strategy for economic growth) 
Non-specified investments (any financial investment that is not a loan and does not meet the 
criteria of specified investments). 
Non-financial investments (generally involving a physical asset that can be realised to recoup 
the capital investment).   

 
Security  
As stated in the MHCLG investment guidance, the council’s treasury management investment 
priorities are security of the principal sums and liquidity, keeping money readily available for 
expenditure when needed. Yield becomes a consideration after the priorities have been satisfied. 
 
All investments made for treasury management purposes are “specified” investments as defined in 
the MHCLG investment guidance; in sterling, with a maturity of no more than one year, placed with 
the UK government, other local authorities or bodies and investment schemes of high credit 
quality, determined by the lending list. 
 
In relation to treasury management, the maximum value and period of investment with any one 
organisation will be dependent on a score based on credit ratings.  Institutions are graded to allow 
larger sums and longer investments with the strongest banks and building societies, capitalising on 
the better terms available while actively maintaining a breadth of counterparties, allowing us to 
spread our investments and achieve effective risk management.   
 
One organisation is defined as a banking group or other institution, including any subsidiaries.  If 
the maximum amount is invested with one subsidiary, no more will be invested within that group. 
 
 For non-financial investments, there is a requirement for proposed business cases to demonstrate 
rigorous due diligence checks prior to investment, followed by regular monitoring of the value and 
performance of the asset.  Teignbridge District Council’s investment in Market Walk falls into this 
category.  Specialist consultants were involved in the extensive due diligence phase of this 
investment.   
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Annual assessments of fair value are carried out and monitored against the original capital 
investment, to take account of changes in the market and other conditions. To date, the underlying 
assets continue to provide sufficient security for the capital investment.   
The revenue budgets arising from this investment are monitored as part of the budget monitoring 
which feeds into the regular reports provided by the Chief Finance Officer to CLT and Executive.  
In addition, the estates team track rent receipts and market conditions for early indications of  
potential problems.  They report regularly to senior officers and have brought update reports to 
committees upon request. 
 
Teignbridge District Council has made provision to create an earmarked reserve from sums paid in 
relation to differentials in the value of non-financial investment assets.  As well as acting as a 
contingency against the failure of non-financial investments to achieve their expected fair value, 
this will over time create a fund to cover the purchase costs (eg. legal fees) of future investments. 
 
Credit and counterparty risk 
This is the risk of failure by a counterparty to meet its contractual obligations, particularly as a 
result of diminished creditworthiness. Teignbridge District Council regularly monitors the standing 
of counterparties it does or may deal with and maintains an authorised lending list including the 
maximum periods for which funds may be committed, which is updated quarterly. 
 
Use of ratings 
The MHCLG investment guidance requires that the annual strategy statement details the 
authority’s use of ratings and external treasury advisors. 
 
There are three main ratings agencies: Fitch, Moody’s and Standard and Poor.  These agencies 
provide an opinion on the ability of the institutions to repay short and long-term investments,                            
whether there is likelihood of them receiving state support should they run into difficulties and their 
general financial strength.  
  

The council’s TM schedules require that institutions meet the following minimum ratings:  

 
While ratings from all agencies are considered, our scoring system is based on those of Moody’s 
and Fitch.  Standard and Poor do not cover some of the institutions on our list. Ratings are 
reviewed quarterly.  In addition, they are monitored if there is any news of changes in the press 
and before any investment. If ratings have fallen below the minimum acceptable level, an 
alternative would be sought. 
 
In addition to considering ratings from agencies, use is made of market indicators, such as share 
prices where available.  Financial news is monitored in sector journals and the quality press.  Daily 
relevant financial news updates and market commentaries are received by email from brokers and 
the Council’s bank.  These enable assessment of future treasury risks and scenarios in order to  

Ratings Agency Long Term Short Term Baseline Credit Assessment/  
Bank viability  
 

Fitch BBB F2 bbb 

Moody’s Baa2 P2 baa2 
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develop suitable risk management strategies.  Teignbridge District Council does not use external 
treasury management advisors. 
 
Liquidity 
Length of treasury management investments will take into consideration that monies are 
available to meet large regular outgoings such as BACS payments for creditors, benefits and 
salaries and other regular commitments such as precepts and non-domestic rates 
contributions.  A cash flow planner is maintained with details of regular payments and receipts.  
 
Other information is recorded as it becomes available, for example payments in relation to 
capital projects.  This is in order to identify whether Teignbridge District Council may be 
exposed to the effects of potential cash flow variations and shortfalls.  The maximum length of 
an investment will depend both on when funds will be required and on the ratings of the 
institution with which the investment is placed. 
 
Treasury management practices have been adopted in accordance with Teignbridge District 
Council’s policy statement, whilst adhering to the approved borrowing limits and lending list.  
These activities are carried out daily to ensure the current account bank balance is near to zero in 
order to maximise investment returns whilst minimising risk and protecting capital. 
 
In the case of non-financial investments, it is recognised that it may not be possible to give priority 
to security and liquidity over yield due to the nature of the assets.  It is expected that the risks 
associated with non-financial investments are clearly set out as part of the reporting required in 
line with the capital approval process.  This would include market assessments, the nature and 
level of competition, how market/customer needs will evolve over time and barriers to entry and 
exit.  In the case of Market Walk, specialist consultants were appointed to provide detailed 
analysis. 

 
Staff training 
The MHCLG investment guidance requires that the annual strategy gives details of procedures for 
reviewing and addressing the training needs of the authority’s treasury management staff and 
members.   
 
All new members are offered a Budget and Financial Management Seminar, which includes an 
overview of Treasury Management. 
 
Treasury staff receive internal training from experienced staff and managers.  Staffing is arranged 
so that a bank signatory (all experienced managers), is always available for consultation on 
decisions.  Procedure and system notes, together with official guidance from CIPFA and the 
MHCLG are maintained for consultation within the section.  These are updated for any changes, 
which are also communicated to the relevant staff.  Bank signatories are professionally qualified 
accountants, with the officers carrying out daily procedures either studying with or AAT-qualified.  
Cover staff have regular experience of carrying out the procedures.  
 
In relation to non-financial investments, the Council’s Estates team has the experience of 
RICS-qualified staff.  The Council has working relationships with a range of specialist  
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consultants whose areas of expertise include property management, development and 
infrastructure, investment and valuation.   
 
Lending list 
The current authorised lending list has been updated to take account of changes in ratings and 
banks and is shown below for approval.   
 

Type of Lender Details 

1.  Current Banker Lloyds Bank £3,000,000 limit 

2.  Local Authorities All  £3,000,000 limit 

3.  UK Debt Management Office Deposit Facility (UK government AA/Aa2/AA 
rated) no limit.  

4. UK Treasury Bills (UK government AA/Aa2/AA rated) no limit. 

5.  Public Sector Deposit Fund AAAmmf £3,000,000 limit 

6.  Standard Life Sterling Liquidity Fund AAAmmf £3,000,000 limit 

7.  Top UK-registered Banks and Building Societies, subject to satisfactory 
ratings. 

 

 
Officers will continue to seek the best rate, balanced against risk, at the time of investment.  
Use of call and notice accounts with Santander, Lloyds, Barclays, Clydesdale and Close 
Brothers continue.  These accounts provide access to flexible deposits, with a range of access 
options and interest rates.  Treasury Bills, an AA/Aa2/AA (very securely) rated, short dated 
form of Government debt which are issued by the Debt Management Office via a weekly tender 
are also included on the lending list, offering the Council an additional secure investment 
option. 

 
 

Institution Tier 
   90 day 
     limit 

  180 day 
    limit 

  364 day 
    limit 

 Overall 
   limit 

                £               £               £               £ 

Close Brothers Ltd   1 3,000,000 2,000,000 1,000,000 3,000,000 

Santander UK plc   1 3,000,000 2,000,000 1,000,000 3,000,000 

Nationwide Building Society   1 3,000,000 2,000,000 1,000,000 3,000,000 

Lloyds Bank plc and 
Bank of Scotland plc 

  1 3,000,000 2,000,000 1,000,000 3,000,000 

      

Barclays Bank plc   2 2,000,000 1,000,000  2,000,000 

Coventry Building Society   2 2,000,000 1,000,000  2,000,000 

Leeds Building Society   2 2,000,000 1,000,000  2,000,000 

      

Clydesdale Bank   3 1,000,000   1,000,000 

Nottingham Building Society   3 1,000,000   1,000,000 

Skipton Building Society   3 1,000,000   1,000,000 

Yorkshire Building Society   3 1,000,000   1,000,000 
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Bank regulations force banks to maintain “capital buffers”, classifying their deposits according 
to duration.  Instant access accounts and short deposits are not attractive to banks as they 
cannot be counted towards those buffers.  For this reason, interest rates on most “call” 
accounts remain low. Due to the internal financing of the Market Walk purchase, the daily 
average available for lending has been reduced.  However, analysts anticipate that the Bank of 
England will raise base rate by a further 0.25% to 0.75% around the third quarter of 2018. 
 
Borrowing 
Section 33 of the Local Government Finance Act 1992 requires each council to set a balanced 
budget.  The treasury management function will comply with this requirement.  This means that 
increases in capital expenditure must be limited to a level at which increases in financing 
charges from increased borrowing, such as interest and minimum revenue provision, and 
increases in running costs are affordable for the foreseeable future.  Teignbridge District 
Council adheres to the Prudential Code, which underpins “prudential” borrowing by ensuring 
that the Council takes into account the following factors: 
 

 Strategic service objectives (in line with the Teignbridge 10) 

 Stewardship of assets 

 Value for money (project appraisal as required by the capital approval process) 

 Prudence and sustainability (factors such as the implications of external debt; 
looking at whole life costing and the impact on revenue budgets) 

 Affordability 

 Practicality (achievability of the capital programme and staff resource 
requirements) 

 
Teignbridge District Council adheres to the MHCLG investment guidance which states that 
money may not be borrowed in advance of need in order to invest at a profit. Any decision to 
borrow in advance for capital projects or debt maturities would only occur if there was a clear 
business case to do so. Borrowing may occur to cover temporary shortfalls in cash balances.   
 
The Council will adopt a flexible approach to borrowing, making use of internal resources and 
keeping shorter term borrowing under review in comparison to longer term borrowing costs.  
This approach has minimised financing costs for capital projects where appropriate. 
Acceptable sources of loans as stated in the TM schedules are the PWLB, the emerging UK 
Municipal Bonds Agency, local authorities, public bodies and UK banks and building societies.  
Officers will also review alternative sources of borrowing and select those offering the best 
value for money to the Council at the time the funding is required. 
 
Prudential indicators 
The Prudential Code requires local authorities to set prudential indicators for capital finance for 
the forthcoming and following years, monitoring actual figures from previous years where 
required.  This is done before the beginning of the forthcoming year, through the processes 
established for the setting and revising of the budget. The prudential indicators may be revised 
at any time, following due process and taking into account their affordability. The prudential 
and treasury indicators in appendix 10 take into account the affordability of the Council’s capital  
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finance plans, ensuring that borrowing remains within prudent and sustainable levels and that 
treasury management decisions are taken in accordance with good practice. 

 

 
Minimum Revenue Position (MRP) Annual Statement: 
Regulation 28 of The Local Authorities (Capital Finance and Accounting) (England) 
(Amendment) Regulations 2008 states that ‘A local authority shall determine for the current 
financial year an amount of minimum revenue provision which it considers to be prudent’. The 
provision is made from revenue in respect of capital expenditure financed by borrowing or 
credit arrangements.  

  
With all options MRP should normally commence in the financial year following the one in 
which expenditure was incurred. Regulation 28 does not define ‘prudent’.  However MRP 
guidance has been issued (updated February 2018 by MHCLG), which makes 
recommendations to authorities on the interpretation of that term. Authorities are legally obliged 
to ‘have regard’ to the guidance.  
 
The first recommendation given by the guidance is to prepare, before the start of each financial 
year, an annual statement of the policy on making MRP in respect of that financial year and 
submit this to Full Council for approval. The guidance recommends that ‘prudent’ provision 
should be made in accordance to the following:  

 
 That the provision should ensure that debt is repaid over a period similar to one over 

which the capital expenditure provides the benefit, or if it is government-supported 
borrowing, over the period in the grant determination. 

 That the provision should be calculated by one of the four methods that the Secretary of 
State considers appropriate to making prudent provision although it is recognised that 
other approaches are not ruled out. 

 
Prior to 8 December 2015, option 3, the asset life (equal instalment) method was adopted. 
On 8 December 2015 option 4, the depreciation method, was adopted, placing reliance on 
proper accounting practices as the charge is calculated according to the depreciation charge 
on the relevant asset.   This method continued into 2016-17 and 2017-18, except where it 
would not result in the appropriate prudent provision, when option 3, the asset life (equal 
instalment) method would be adopted.   
 
In 2018-19 it is again proposed to adopt option 4, the depreciation method, unless that method 
would not result in appropriate prudent provision in line with CIPFA guidance (for example, 
relating to the purchase of land or assets where there is no policy for disposal).  Where that is 
the case, it is proposed that option 3, the asset life (equal instalment) method would be 
adopted.   

 
Investment assets may be sold to repay any outstanding debt liabilities.  Where these assets are 
unfunded, it is proposed that payments made in respect of providing a fund against differentials in  
value (such as improvements which do not add value or market fluctuations or the purchasing 
costs of new investment assets), will be paid into an earmarked reserve.  This protects the  
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council’s revenue budgets, demonstrating prudence. The value of the reserve will be dependent 
upon the calculation of appropriate payments, taking into account the valuation and useful 
economic life of each relevant unfunded asset.  It will vary according to the accumulation and use 
of these sums. 
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Teignbridge District Council Capital Strategy 

2018-19 to 2020-21 

Background 

Local authorities are required by regulation to have regard for CIPFA’s Prudential Code.  

The updated 2017 version requires that local authorities have in place a capital strategy.  

This is in order to demonstrate that the authority takes capital expenditure and investment 

decisions in line with service objectives and overall organisational strategy and resources.  

The aim is to ensure decisions are being made with sufficient regard to the long run 

financing implications and potential risks to the authority.   

Purpose 

The Teignbridge Medium Term Financial Plan shows how the council can prepare for the 

grant reductions and anticipated central government funding regime by continuing to make 

savings and generate income.  The proposals within it allow increased capital investment 

over the next 3 years. The capital strategy sits alongside the Medium Term Financial Plan 

and Capital Programme.  It is intended to give an overview of how capital expenditure, 

capital financing and treasury management activity contribute to the provision of services, 

along with an overview of how associated risk is managed. 

1.  Capital Expenditure 

1.1 Strategic factors 

The capital programme is included at Appendix 7 of the budget papers.  The capital 

strategy which underpins it is driven by a number of factors: 

 The Teignbridge District Council ten year strategy, or “Teignbridge Ten”.  These 

overarching projects aim to focus our resources to shape services to withstand 

future technological, economic and social changes, championing the district, our 

people, environment, business and heritage.  Projects within the capital programme 

which reflect this include provisions for significant investment in town centres and 

employment land, flood alleviation, housing grants and affordable housing. 

The Local Plan, which guides development in the district, setting out policies, 

proposals and actions to meet the environmental, social and economic challenges 

facing the area.  This includes supporting infrastructure for proposed developments.  

The capital programme shows contributions to a new railway station at Marsh Barton 

and provisions for improvements to the A382, education in South West Exeter and 

the wider Teignbridge area, green spaces, sports and leisure facilities and cycle 

routes. 

The council’s asset management plan, which sets out the council’s approach to 

the strategic management of its land and building assets. It aims to ensure the 

council maximises use and efficiency of its property portfolio, making a long term 

positive contribution to service delivery.  The capital programme includes items 

which invest in council buildings, such as the provision for heating improvement at 

Forde House.  The capital programme is supported by any capital receipts arising 

from the disposal of assets. 
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The council’s investment strategy.  The council is in the early stages of 

formulating and developing an investment strategy.  The aim would be to increase 

revenue streams through the acquisition of a balanced range of commercial property 

assets in order to support service delivery and allow future revenue contributions to 

its capital programme. 

The council’s Medium Term Financial Plan – the programme must be affordable 

within the council’s overall budget plans.  This means that business cases for 

projects funded by borrowing must demonstrate that they will cover the revenue 

costs associated with borrowing over the life of the asset. 

CIPFA and Government guidance – the council must have regard to both CIPFA’s 

Prudential Code (capital expenditure and financing) and its Treasury Management 

Code (the management of borrowing, investments and cash flow).  Both of these 

Codes were recently updated at the end of 2017.  In addition the Ministry of 

Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG) issued updated statutory 

guidance on investments and minimum revenue provision in February 2018.   

1.2 Governance 

Responsibility for decision-making and ongoing monitoring in respect of capital expenditure, 

investment and borrowing, including prudential indicators remains with Full Council. Each 

year, the budget process reports to Full Council across a range of strategies and 

information which is relevant to capital expenditure, investment plans and financing 

implications, to ensure that decisions are taken in accordance with good professional 

practice and in full understanding of the risks involved. 

The capital programme is considered annually by Full Council. Updates are reported to 

CLT and Executive throughout the year, with any budgetary changes approved by 

reference to the virement rules in the financial instructions.  Separate reports are brought 

back to Full Council for approval for any larger projects (over £250k). 

The Treasury Management strategy, which sets out policies relating to the management 

of investments, balancing security, liquidity and yield.  This is approved annually by Full 

Council and includes the approved lending list and the council’s approach to borrowing.  

Updates are brought to Executive throughout the year as necessary. 

The Minimum Revenue Provision Statement sets out the council’s method of making 

prudent provision from revenue in respect of capital expenditure financed by borrowing or 

credit arrangements. Any changes are required to be approved by Full Council. 

The Prudential Indicators aim to demonstrate whether the Council has fulfilled the 

objectives of an affordable, prudent and sustainable approach to capital expenditure, 

investment and debt. Any revisions are required to be approved by Full Council. 
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Role of the Capital Review Group 

Teignbridge District Council operates a Capital Review Group (CRG), with members 

including senior officers across a range of services.  Its role is to consider and prioritise 

capital proposals, ensuring that proper option appraisals are carried out and that they have 

considered in sufficient detail those matters which are required to be taken into account by 

the Prudential Code: 

 Strategic service objectives 

 Stewardship of assets 

 Value for money (option appraisals) 

 Prudence and sustainability (including external debt implications and impact 

on revenue budgets) 

 Affordability 

 Practicality (including staff resource requirements) 

Proposals must follow the Capital project reporting flow chart as per the Financial 

Instructions.  An initial Outline Proposal Form is followed up by a financial appraisal and 

Project Initiation Document (PID) as required.  The CRG ensures early wide consideration, 

including the Corporate Leadership Team (CLT).   Stage 2 of the flow chart ensures the 

correct level of approval as per the Council’s constitution. 

The CRG also monitors the existing capital programme to ensure its continued relevance, 

consider the progress of schemes including variations and re-phasing and to identify or 

reallocate unused resources. 

The role of the CRG is crucial to ensuring that the risks associated with capital investments 

are mitigated.  It ensures that projects demonstrate affordability, that there is wide 

consultation to ensure proper procedures are followed, for example tender processes, legal 

and financial matters.  It also considers whether there are sufficient resources for effective 

project management and delivery.   

1.3 Policies on Capitalisation 

The Council’s accounts are required to be prepared in accordance with proper accounting 

practices. For capital, these practices are governed by the Local Authorities (Capital 

Finance and Accounting)(England) Regulations 2003 (SI 2003 No 3146, as amended) 

supported by International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS).  Local authorities must 

also have regard to CIPFA’s Prudential Code. 

The Council’s Statement of Accounts includes detailed policies on the treatment of different 

asset classes.  Capital documentation such as the outline proposal form is considered by 

the Capital Review Group to ensure that projects meet the requirements for capital 

expenditure.  There are three routes by which expenditure might qualify as capital: 

The expenditure results in the acquisition of, or the addition of subsequent costs to non-

current assets in accordance with proper practices. 
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REFCUS expenditure (Revenue Expenditure Funded from Capital Under Statute): These 

are arrangements which recognise that some expenditure incurred by local authorities has 

a wider, lasting public benefit than is reflected in the accounting rules for non-current 

assets, for example grants and loans and expenditure on non-Council assets. 

The Secretary of State makes a direction that the expenditure can be treated as capital 

expenditure. 

The Council’s de minimus for capital is £10,000. 

1.4 Capital Expenditure Plans and Financing Strategies 

The Council’s capital expenditure plans for the 3 years of the Medium Term Financial Plan 

and capital programme amount to £72.6 million, summarised in the table below: 

Capital Expenditure and Financing 
(Estimate) 

2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2018-21 Total 

  £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

Total Expenditure 35,142  28,391  9,076  72,609  

Revenue Contribution (550)  -   -  (550) 

Capital Receipts (2,916) (1,184) (484) (4,584) 

Section 106 (1,780) (392) (15) (2,187) 

Other External Contribution (1,400) (510)  -  (1,910) 

Grant (1,987) (2,679) (1,724) (6,390) 

Community Infrastructure Levy (2,909) (3,724) (6,853) (13,486) 

Borrowing (23,600) (19,902)  -  (43,502) 

Total Funding (35,142) (28,391) (9,076) (72,609) 

 

Sources of funding 

The programme is funded from a combination of capital receipts, revenue contributions, 

grants and external contributions, Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) and borrowing. 

These are explained in further detail below. 

 

Capital expenditure funding 2018-19 to 2020-21

Revenue Contribution Capital Receipts

Section 106 Other External Contribution

Grant Community Infrastructure Levy

Borrowing
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Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) is a charge on new development which aims to 

ensure that it contributes to the provision of essential local facilities. It must be spent on 

infrastructure.  Under the current system, local authorities are not permitted to borrow 

against the receipt of future CIL.  The council is aware that the government is committed to 

responding to the recent CIL review, which may address this issue.  Teignbridge’s priorities 

for CIL expenditure are available on the Council’s website and reflect the needs identified in 

the Infrastructure Delivery Plan which supports the Teignbridge Local Plan.  Projects 

include provision of Suitable Alternative Natural Green Spaces, habitat mitigation, leisure 

provision such as playing pitches and parks, education infrastructure and improvements to 

local roads and rail, infrastructure for cycling, walking and public transport.  CIL projects 

often involve working together with other organisations, such as the Habitat Mitigation 

Executive and Devon County Council to achieve improvements across a wide range of 

infrastructure. 

Section 106 contributions are received from developers in relation to specific needs such 

as leisure and open space improvements, affordable housing, air quality and drainage 

improvements.   

Grants and external contributions are received from a range of government and agency 

sources towards expenditure such as Disabled Facilities Grants, flood alleviation and 

prevention and open space and leisure improvements.   

Capital schemes funded by CIL, Section 106 contributions, grants or external contributions 

are required to follow the capital approval process to ensure that the matters which the 

Prudential Code requires to be taken into account are considered.  For example, strategic 

service objectives, revenue budget implications and the practicalities of delivery. 

Teignbridge Capital Funding.  There are two ways in which the council can directly 

contribute to capital projects.  Capital Receipts are funds which result from events such as 

the disposal of assets or the repayment of loans which were made for a capital purpose. 

The Council also receives Right to Buy receipts, allocated to Housing.  The council had 

£3.8 million capital receipts at the start of 2017-18.  It is currently forecast that General 

Fund capital receipts will largely be used by the end of the current Medium Term Financial 

Plan.  In order for Teignbridge to continue to benefit from capital investment, the council is 

budgeting £2 million Revenue Contribution to capital over the same period, towards both 

projects on the forward programme and earlier expenditure which has not yet been funded 

by the methods above.  Projects funded by capital receipts and revenue contributions 

include contributions to superfast Broadband provision, car park improvements, 

improvements to Council buildings and equipment including IT projects, discretionary 

Housing grants, affordable housing contributions, contributions to grant schemes as “match” 

funding. 

Borrowing 

Projects which are not funded by one of the sources above are initially funded by borrowing 

and must first demonstrate a sound business case during the capital approval process. This 

is because there are revenue budget implications associated with borrowing.  Both the 
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principal borrowed and interest costs will have to be repaid and it is essential that the 

capital programme remains affordable, prudent and sustainable with regard to: 

 Capital financing costs, eg. interest 

 Loss of investment income 

 Other income and costs eg. rent, fees & charges, salaries, rates, energy and 

maintenance arising from the investment 

 MRP – this is the statutory requirement to charge the revenue account with 

the principal cost of capital expenditure which has not been met from grants, 

contributions or capital receipts.  It is explained in the Council’s Minimum 

Revenue Provision statement. 

Business cases must demonstrate a scheme’s ability to cover all the relevant costs above 

for the whole life of the asset. 

Projects funded from borrowing are driven by the Teignbridge 10 “Investing in Prosperity” 

goal and the council’s developing Investment Strategy.  They aim to bring a broad range of 

economic benefits such as continued growth in local jobs, business expansion and wealth 

creation as well as improving the Council’s income resilience against the challenge of lower 

government funding.  Projects include town centre improvements and commercial and 

industrial estates. 

The council’s approach to borrowing is laid out in Appendix 11 of the budget papers – the 

Treasury Management Strategy.  See also Section 2 below for a projection of the Council’s 

borrowing requirements. 

1.5 Asset Management Planning 

The Council’s approach to its strategic management of its land and building assets is set 

out in the Asset Management Plan.  This plan is currently being updated.   It seeks to make 

sure the Council and its communities get the best use out of property assets. It also aspires 

to ensure property assets are used in the most effective and efficient way to support service 

strategies and policies and our community and strategic public sector partners. 

Property represents the Council’s largest physical resource in financial terms. It supports 

and underpins all of our service activities. Strategic Asset Management must therefore be 

an integral element of high quality service planning aligning the disposition, quality and 

effectiveness of property assets with ongoing service strategies.   

Property assets are expensive, in terms of both their capital value and revenue costs; they 

need to be carefully managed over their lives to ensure best value through their use, 

maintenance and generation of income.  Any disposal of assets will result in capital 

receipts, which can then be reinvested in the capital programme. There need to be realistic 

assumptions about the achievable capital receipts which council assets can deliver. These 

values should be constantly updated to inform the capital programme. 
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1.6 Investment Strategy 

As stated above the council is in the early stages of developing an investment strategy, the 

aim of which would be to increase revenue streams to contribute to the financial 

sustainability of the Council, enabling it to continue to deliver and/or improve frontline 

services in line with ten-year “Teignbridge 10” strategy.  Any investment portfolio would 

need to ensure a balanced range of commercial property assets, mitigating the risks of 

investment through diversity of both sector and geographic area.  As the portfolio would be 

held for investment purposes, properties would be managed on a fully commercial and 

tenant-repairing basis.  The assets sought would predominantly be funded through 

borrowing, therefore business cases would need to demonstrate an agreed minimum 

investment yield to make satisfactory contributions to the council’s budget.  This would be 

rigorously investigated during the due diligence phase and monitored to ensure that both 

yield and market value perform as anticipated. 

2.  Debt, Borrowing and Treasury Management 

2.1 Projection of borrowing requirements 

Previous capital projects such as the purchase of Market Walk mean that Teignbridge 

District Council has an underlying need to borrow.  In addition, the capital programme 

contains projects which would not be immediately funded by grants, contributions, capital 

receipts or revenue contributions.  When taken together, the current underlying need to 

borrow and projected borrowing from the capital programme give an estimate of the 

council’s future borrowing requirements.  The table below divides this between the amount 

it is estimated we could fund internally from our other cash balances and the amount we 

would seek to borrow externally. 

  
2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 

  £'000 £'000 £'000 

Capital Financing 
Requirement (total 
cumulative underlying 
need to borrow). 

43,254  61,948  66,831  

Estimated internal 
borrowing and 
prudential adjustments 

16,922  14,922  12,922  

Estimated external 
borrowing 

26,332  47,026  53,909  

 

Acceptable sources of loans are the Public Works Loans Board, the emerging UK Municipal 

Bonds Agency, local authorities, public bodies and UK banks and building societies. 
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2.2  Implications of borrowing 

2.2.1 Minimum Revenue Provision (MRP) 

All capital expenditure has to be financed from capital receipts, grants and contributions 

(such as S106 and CIL) or eventually from revenue income.  Where local authorities borrow 

to fund capital expenditure, there is a requirement to ensure that they put aside enough 

revenue money over time to cover those debts.  This is MRP and the broad aim is to ensure 

that the period over which it is charged is commensurate with the period over which the 

capital expenditure provides benefits.  

The Local Government Act 2003 requires the council to have regard to the Ministry of 

Housing, Communities and Local Government’s (MHCLG) Guidance on MRP.  This 

guidance requires the council to approve an annual MRP statement and recommends a 

number of options for calculating the required prudent provision, while also not ruling out 

other methods should they be deemed more appropriate.  This is discussed in more depth 

in the council’s Minimum Revenue Provision Statement. 

The majority of the council’s current and projected underlying need to borrow arises from 
investment in assets which could be sold to repay any outstanding debt liabilities.  Where 
this is the case, Teignbridge proposes that payments made in respect of providing a fund 
against differentials in value (such as improvements which do not add value or market 
fluctuations or the purchasing costs of new investment assets), will be paid into an 
earmarked reserve.  This protects the council’s revenue budgets, demonstrating prudence. 
The value of the reserve will be dependent upon the calculation of appropriate payments, 
taking into account the valuation and useful economic life of each relevant unfunded asset.  
It will vary according to the accumulation and use of these sums. 
 
The council has taken into account the recently updated MHCLG Statutory Guidance on 
Local Government Investments and Minimum Revenue Provision. 
 
2.2.2 Interest payable 
 
Based on the projected borrowing discussed above and a maturity structure which is spread 
to mitigate against interest rate risk, it is calculated that interest payable would be £560k in 
2018-19, rising to £1,000k in 2019-20 and £1,146k in 2020-21.    
 
It should be borne in mind that the business cases for each project would need to 
demonstrate that they would achieve sufficient return to cover interest costs and any MRP. 
 
2.2.3 Proportionality 
 
In its new investment guidance, MHCLG introduces the concept of proportionality.  This is 
to allow assessment of the contribution of yield-bearing investments to the achievement of a 
balanced budget. 
 
Net income (excluding finance costs) resulting from the Council’s purchase of Market Walk 
provides a minimum of a 5% contribution to the Council’s net service cost over the Medium 
Term financial plan.  The Council has chosen to forego treasury management interest in 
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order to fund the underlying need to borrow from other balances in the medium term.  
Based on the average treasury management interest rate received during the first half of 
2017-18, interest foregone would be in the region of £34,000 per annum.  However, it 
should be noted that base rate has risen and is likely to rise again, which would increase 
this figure. 
 
The purchase of Market Walk contributes to the Teignbridge Ten strategic priorities, so is 
not viewed as a wholly non-core investment. 
 
2.2.4 Prudential Indicators 
 
The Local Government Act 2003 requires the council to have regard to CIPFA’s Prudential 
Code.  Its objectives are to ensure, within a clear framework, that the capital expenditure 
plans of local authorities are affordable, prudent and sustainable and that treasury 
management decisions are taken in accordance with good professional practice, with an 
understanding of the risks involved.  Local authorities must look at capital expenditure and 
investment plans in the light of overall organisational strategy and resources, ensuring 
decisions are made with sufficient regard to the long run financing implications and potential 
risks to the authority.   
 
To that end, the Prudential Code sets out indicators which must be approved by Full 
Council and factors which must be taken into account.  The factors which must be taken 
into account underpin the work of the Capital Review Group (see above).  
 
In setting its Prudential Indicators, the council sets borrowing limits which are affordable and 
sustainable.  The authorised (absolute) limit and operational (day-to-day) boundary are 
consistent with the council’s capital programme and treasury management strategy.   
 
Estimates of capital expenditure and the capital financing requirement bring together past 
and future capital commitments for consideration of affordability. 
 
The treasury management prudential indicators are designed to deliver accountability in 
taking capital financing, borrowing and treasury management decisions.  They also 
highlight possible risks such as interest rate exposure and demonstrate the policies in place 
to mitigate the risks, for example, limiting the length of investments and the maturity 
structure of borrowing.  
 
2.3 Treasury Management 
 
Management of the Council’s cash balances and borrowing is governed by the Treasury 

Management strategy.  The council’s investment priorities relating to this area are security of 

the principal sums and liquidity, keeping money readily available for expenditure when 

needed. Yield becomes a consideration after the priorities have been satisfied.  Investments 

are “specified”  as defined in the MHCLG 2018 investment guidance; in sterling, with a 

maturity of no more than one year, placed with the UK government, other local authorities or 

bodies and investment schemes of high credit quality, determined by the lending list, which is 

reviewed quarterly and updated as necessary. 
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The council’s Treasury Management schedules require that institutions meet the following 

minimum ratings from the ratings agencies:  

 

In addition to considering ratings from agencies, use is made of market indicators (share prices 

and credit default swap pricing) where available.  Financial news is monitored in sector journals 

and the quality press.  Daily relevant financial news updates are received by email from brokers 

and the Council’s bank.  Teignbridge District Council does not use external treasury 

management advisors. 

The Treasury Management strategy also sets out the Council’s approach to borrowing and is 

underpinned by the Prudential Code and MHCLG investment guidance.  Any decision to borrow 

in advance for capital projects or debt maturities would only occur if there was a clear business 

case to do so. Borrowing may occur to cover temporary shortfalls in cash balances.   

The Council will adopt a flexible approach to borrowing, making use of internal resources and 

keeping shorter term borrowing under review in comparison to longer term borrowing costs.  This 

approach is to minimise financing costs and to spread re-financing risk. Acceptable sources of 

loans as stated in the Treasury Management schedules are the PWLB, the UK Municipal Bonds 

Agency, local authorities, public bodies and UK banks and building societies.  Officers will also 

review alternative sources of borrowing and select those offering the best value for money to the 

Council at the time the funding is required. 

The latest Treasury Management Code includes investments which fall outside normal treasury 

management activity.  Commercial investments for financial benefit rather than for service 

outcomes are sometimes entered into outside of normal treasury management activity.  These 

need careful financial risk assessment.  Where such investments do not give priority for security 

and liquidity over yield, CIPFA recommends that such a decision should be explicit, setting out 

the risks and the impact on financial sustainability.  This is a critical purpose of due diligence 

procedures. 

3. Knowledge and Skills 

The Prudential Code requires that the capital strategy gives details of the knowledge and skills 

available to the authority and confirmation that they are commensurate with its risk appetite.   

As a district council, Teignbridge strikes a balance between the retention of suitably qualified 

staff and the use of external expertise where this offers best value and flexible use of 

resources. 

Treasury management staff receive internal training from experienced staff and managers.  

Staffing is arranged so that a bank signatory (all experienced managers), is always available 

Ratings Agency Long Term Short Term Baseline Credit Assessment/  
Bank viability  
 

Fitch BBB F2 bbb 

Moody’s Baa2 P2 baa2 
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for consultation on decisions.  Procedure and system notes, together with official guidance 

from CIPFA and the MHCLG are maintained for consultation within the section.  These are 

updated for any changes, which are also communicated to the relevant staff.  Bank 

signatories are professionally qualified accountants, with the officers carrying out daily 

procedures either studying with or AAT-qualified. 

In terms of capital expenditure, the Council has the benefit of the experience of three fully 

qualified chartered accountants and six AAT-qualified members of staff.  It also has access to 

specialist advice through subscription to consultants who specialise in local authority 

accounting and capital finance.  In addition, knowledge and skills are shared throughout the 

region via the Devon Accounting Development Group. 

In relation to the investment strategy, as well as the experience of RICS-qualified staff, the 

Council has working relationships with a range of specialist consultants whose areas of 

expertise include property management, development and infrastructure, investment and 

valuation.   

Council officers across a range of disciplines, including Property and Assets, Planning, 

Housing and Finance as well as other service areas, make up the Capital Review Group to 

ensure project appraisal is subject to wide early scrutiny and practical considerations. 

The Council’s constitution ensures an effective governance process.  The chief finance officer 

is responsible for ensuring that all matters required to be taken into account are reported to 

the decision-making body (normally Full Council). 
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Teignbridge District Council 
Treasury Management Mid-Year Review 2017-18 

 
Teignbridge District Council has adopted CIPFA’s Treasury Management in the Public 
Services: Code of Practice and Cross-Sectoral Guidance Notes 2011 Edition.  One of the 
requirements is the provision of a mid-year review of treasury management activities. 

 
Activities Undertaken: Daily lending and borrowing from 1 April to 30 September 2017: 
 
Fixed-term lending 
 

Borrower Terms 
% 

Amount 
Lent        
£ 

Dates Total 
Days 
Lent in 
year 
 

Interest 
Earned in 
year 
£ 

Coventry Building Society 0.22 2,000,000 18/04/17 - 31/05/17 43   518.36 

Nationwide Building Society 0.45 1,000,000 15/05/17 – 19/3/18 308 3,797.26 

Lloyds Bank 0.65 1,000,000 15/05/17 – 15/02/18 276 4,915.07 

Debt Management Office 0.15 1,000,000 15/05/17 – 22/05/17 7      28.77 

Lloyds Bank 0.40 1,000,000 15/06/17 – 15/09/17 92 1,008.22 

Coventry Building Society 0.33 1,000,000 15/06/17 – 27/11/17 165 1,491.78 

Debt Management Office 0.10 8,000,000 15/09/17 – 18/09/17 3      65.75 

Lloyds Bank 0.32 1,000,000 15/09/17 – 21/02/18 159 1,393.97 

 
Deposits were also made into the following call accounts, dependent upon cash flow: 
 

 
 
Temporary Borrowing 1 April to 30 September 2017: 
 
 

Lender Terms % Amount 
lent  £ 

Dates Days lent 
in year 

Interest paid 
in year 
£ 

Lloyds Bank 1.25%  Overdraft agreement             4.71 

 

 
 

Bank Account terms Interest Earned  
£ 

Barclays Bank plc 0.05%                   0.04 

Clydesdale Bank 0.01% to 0.35% 30 days’ notice           1,547.94 

Clydesdale Bank 0.35% instant access                  7.50 

Royal Bank of Scotland 0.01% to 0.1% instant access                21.03 

Santander UK plc 0.15% instant access           4,069.93 

Public Sector Deposit Fund 0.18% to 0.25% instant access           7,633.85 

Lloyds plc 0.15% current account                43.13 

Lloyds plc Deposit account  0.15% instant access           1,529.39 
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Interim Performance Report for the Period 1 April to 30 September 2017 
 

                     Apr-Sep  Apr-Sep 
          2016-17  2017-18 
(i)    Short Term Funds Invested 
  
  Interest received and receivable for the period     £17,679  £13,497 
 
   Maximum period of investment on any one      275 days  308 days 
   loan made in the period 
 
   “Fixed” investment rates in period.                                 0.20% – 0.90%     0.10% - 0.65% 
 
(ii)   Short Term Funds Borrowed 
  
   Interest paid and payable for the period      £73.62   £4.71       
  
   Number of new loans borrowed in the period     1   0  
  
   Maximum period of borrowing on any one loan    4 days  n/a 
       borrowed in the period. 
 
   “Fixed” borrowing rates.        0.6%  n/a   
 
(iii) Average Net Interest Rate Earned      0.44%   0.26% 
 
(iv)   Average Short Term Net Lending   £7,662,775            £10,392,330  
 
Regular Monitoring 
Two monthly reports are prepared for the Chief Finance Officer: a forecast of interest 
receivable for the year, and an investment comparison, which shows the sum available for 
investment compared to the previous year.  The Chief Finance Officer presents a monthly 
report to CLT and updates the Executive Committee on a quarterly basis. These reports 
include any policy updates, such as changes to the official lending list, based on the latest 
ratings information. Full council receives an annual review and strategy statement and a mid-
year review. 
 
The interest forecast is currently predicting a total net interest receivable for the year of 
£35,084.82.  This takes into account the base rate rise on 2 November 2017 and compares to 
£35,608.20 in 2016-17.  The total forecast interest is therefore broadly similar to the amount 
earned in the previous year.  Average daily lending is slightly higher in 2017-18 at £12.3 million 
compared to £9.7 million in 2016-17.  However, average interest rate is lower at 0.28% 
compared to 0.37% in 2016-17.  Average benchmark 7-day LIBID rate to the end of September 
2017 was 0.19%. 
  
Treasury Management Indicators 
These are part of the Prudential Indicators, as agreed at Full Council on 21 February 2017.  
They are available on request or on the Teignbridge website agenda for that meeting. 
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Teignbridge District Council - Budget Consultation Report 

Date: 22nd February 2018 

From: Business Improvement and Development (BID) 

Subject: Consultation feedback to Executive Committee 

 
Methodology 
BID were tasked to consult with the council’s Residents’ Panel ‘Talking Teignbridge’, and on the 
website, about the budget proposals.  
 
The consultation ran from 22nd December 2017 to 9th February 2018 and below you will find a 
short summary of the results so that full Council on 22nd February has the opportunity to take into 
account residents’ feedback when considering the final budget recommendations from Executive. 
 
The survey 
The following budget questions were put to Teignbridge residents: 
 
Please say how strongly you agree, or disagree, with the Council's proposals to: 

 
1. Last year we increased council tax by £5 or 3.22%. This increase was to help maintain 

essential services. The current recommendation is a 3.12% increase, or £5 per year, for a 
Band D property taking the council tax to £165.17 for the year. 

 
2. Back business and improve town centres.  

 
3. Invest in infrastructure for employment, education, transport links, and sports and open 

spaces.    

 

4. Continue to support housing as a priority by enabling affordable housing and improving 
poor quality homes. 

 
The table below shows a detailed breakdown of the results. 

 Increase 
council tax  

Back business 
Invest in 

infrastructure  

Support 
housing 

Agree 71.2% 73.7% 83.8% 66.4% 

Disagree 19.8% 12.0% 6.7% 16.7% 

Not sure 9.0% 14.3% 9.5% 16.9% 

 
 
5. To balance the council’s budget in the future, which of these would you expect us to 

consider? You can tick more than one.   
 

Generating even more income to re-invest in council services  (61.1% agree)  
Making more budget savings                                          (14.9% agree) 
Reducing the services we provide                                         ( 5.3% agree) 
Increasing council tax further                                                     (18.7% agree) 
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Who Responded? 
480 responses were received of which 287 were residents’ panel members, and 96 businesses. 
Fewer younger people (ages 16-24) and a greater proportion of older (aged 65+) people 
participated in this survey than is representative of the Teignbridge population generally. We are 
continually trying to recruit additional panel members from these groups.  
 
 

 Teignbridge Profile 2016 Survey 2018 Representation 

Gender 

Male 48.8% 50.9%  

Female 52.2% 49.1%  

Age 

Young (16-24) 10.0% 0.0%  

Working age (25-64) 50.8% 49.6%  

Older (65+) 39.2% 50.4%  

Ethnicity 

White 96.2% 94.0%  

Other 3.8% 6.0%  

Disability 

Disability 20.6% 16.2%  

Rural    

Rural  25.4% n/a 
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EXECUTIVE 
 

THURSDAY, 8 FEBRUARY 2018 
 
Present: 
Councillors Christophers (Leader), Barker, Goodey, Bullivant, Lake and Russell 

 
Members Attendance: 
Councillors Dewhirst, Dennis, Golder, Haines and Hook 
 
Apologies: 
Councillors Clemens 
 
Officers in Attendance: 
Graham Davey, Housing Enabling Manager 
Martin Flitcroft, Finance Manager 
Phil Shears, Managing Director 
Neil Aggett – Democratic Services Manager/Monitoring Officer 

 
 

These decisions will take effect from 10.00 a.m. on Thursday 15 February 2018 
unless called-in or identified as urgent in the minute 

 
 

310.   MINUTES  
 
The minutes of the meeting held on the 9 January 2018 were confirmed and 
approved and signed as a correct record. 
 

311.   FINAL FINANCIAL PLAN PROPOSALS 2018/19 TO 2020/21  
 
The Portfolio Holder for Corporate Resources introduced the item and advised the 
Council had been successful as part of the business rates pilot and this would 
provide 100 % funding retention for one year.  It would not be 100% in future 
financial years.  The Council will also be facing reductions in New Homes Bonus. 
 
The Acting Chief Finance Officer for Finance presented the headline aspects of the 
budget proposals, as previously reported to the Executive and the Overview & 
Scrutiny committee on the 5 February 2018. 
 

 An increase in council tax of £5 or 3.12% to £165.17 

 The continuing significant reduction in new homes bonus  

 Other central funding reductions especially revenue support grant  

 Reserves at 11% of the net revenue budget or just under £1.9 million 

 Continuing support for housing whilst backing business and bringing people 
and organisations together for local neighbourhood planning 

 Infrastructure delivery plan investment funded by community infrastructure 
levy and external sources where available 
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 The final pay offer including increases linked to the national living wage for 
2018/19 and increases of 2% for all other staff  

 The provisional assumptions following the successful bid to be a 100%   
business rates pilot authority with the rest of Devon for 2018/19 

 Rural aid continuing at £40,000  
 
The budget proposals had been the subject of public consultation, the consultation 
has not closed but the results to date were as follows: 
 
Results of Consultation 

Statement 1 
The current recommendation is a 3.1% increase, or £5 per year, for a Band 
D property taking the Council Tax to £165.17 for the year 
Agree 70.9% 
Disagree 19.8% 
Not sure 9.3% 

Statement 2 
Support to back business and improve town centres 
Agree 73.7% 
Disagree 12.2% 
Not sure 14.1% 

Statement 3 
Support investment in infrastructure for employment, education and transport 
links and sports and open spaces 
Agree 83.7% 
Disagree 6.7% 
Not sure 9.6% 

Statement 4 
Support to continue support for housing as a priority by enabling affordable 
housing and improving poor quality homes 
Agree 66.7% 
Disagree 16.1% 
Not sure 17.2% 

Statement 5 
To balance the Council’s budget in future which of these would you expect 
us to consider – select only one 
60.7% generating more income to invest in Council services 
15% making more budget savings 
5.4% reducing the services we provide 
18.9% increasing council tax further 

 
The Leader reminded the meeting that although this was second year in a row that 
the Council had increased the council tax, the previous five years no increase had 
been made.  That resulted in a £10 increase to council tax during the seven year 
period which he believed represented value for money for residents. 
 
Council tax funding did not fund all the costs running the Council and in fact council 
tax income, as a percentage of overall council funds only represented 12% of 
expenditure. This was supplemented by increasing income and grant income. 
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The Leader thanked the Acting Chief Finance Officer for his work and the manner 
of his work in preparing the budget. 
 
RESOLVED 

 
 That the Executive propose a budget to Council for adoption as set out in Appendix 

4 & 7 of the previously circulated report  
 

312.   EXECUTIVE FORWARD PLAN  
 
The Executive noted and approved the Forward Plan for the 12 months 
commencing 1 February 2018 and it was agreed that the reconsideration of the 
neighbourhood plan proposals for Ide be added to the meeting agenda for the 6 
March 2018. 
 

313.   EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS & PUBLIC FROM THE MEETING  
 
That under Section 100(A)(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the Press and 
public be excluded from the meeting for the following items of business on the 
grounds that they involve the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined in 
paragraph 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Act. 
 

314.   TEIGNBRIDGE HOUSING COMPANY  
 
The Executive received an update on the proposal to form a Teignbridge Housing 
Company.   
 
The report proposed that the Council postpones setting up a Housing Company in 
Teignbridge, pending a sufficiently large enough development to warrant the legal 
and governance arrangements set up costs.  It was also proposed that in the 
meanwhile officers work up proposals for future consideration on ways to increase 
affordable housing provision under the current arrangements. 
 
The report had been considered at the Overview & Scrutiny Committee on 5 
February.  The Committee felt there was not enough detailed financial information 
to enable the committee to support any of the proposals and that detailed financial 
implications for future proposals should be brought before a future Overview & 
Scrutiny committee. 

 
The Executive supported the principle that a detailed business case be made for 
each scheme proposed. 

 
The Managing Director advised that the Members had previously been supplied 
with detailed legal advice on the proposal and that the report to Overview & 
Scrutiny had been intended as a status report to advise members of progress.  
Members would be kept up to date with detailed proposals as they were developed.   
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Following a question from the PH for Corporate Services, the Housing Business 
Manager advised that costs could be met from existing budgets. 

 
Resolved 

 
That the Executive note the current position in respect of the setting up of the 
Housing Company in Teignbridge and proposed affordable housing development 
by Teignbridge District Council, and that the following measures be considered and 
that these be subject of individual reports, involving Overview & Scrutiny. 

 
1. That officer’s work up individual Business Cases to develop housing schemes 

for all suitable land in Teignbridge ownership. Proposals to be submitted in due 

course. 

2. Beyond current commitments, future capital grant funding to Registered 

Providers for a housing scheme is only approved where it can be proven that 

the scheme would not go ahead without Teignbridge financial support. 

3. Proposals for new products such as Shared Equity, Market Rent and affordable 

Custom Build are worked up with any housing or land held within the General 

Fund. 

4. Larger sites in our ownership such as Bradley Lane, Newton Abbot are 

investigated as possible Joint Ventures or Development Agreements sites. 

5. Housing Company proposals are put on hold pending either a “profit” driven 

scheme of sufficient size, as other proposals can be delivered within the 

General Fund. 

6. Arrangements are investigated for the setting up of a Housing Revenue 

Account as and when the developed stock reaches a quantum of around 200 

units which would trigger its necessity under current regulations. 

7. An element of the current Affordable Housing Capital Programme is set aside 

for scheme feasibility work.  

8. Financial Services to continue to monitor any changes in Government 

borrowing requirements which may affect scheme viability and advise Members 

accordingly. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Jeremy Christophers 
LEADER 
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Teignbridge District Council 

Council Tax Resolutions for 2018/19 
 

Introduction 
 
1. This report comprises the recommended council tax resolutions to be considered for 

approval by Council on 22 February 2018 to set its council tax requirement for 2018/19. 
 
Details 
 
2. Appendix 15a - Council tax summary 
 

This shows the precepts of the various organisations for which Teignbridge collects the 
council tax.  It also shows the average council tax payable in respect of these precepts.  
Revenue support grant and rates baseline funding are detailed.  The Teignbridge element 
of the council tax (excluding parish precepts) is proposed to increase by £5 equivalent to 
3.12% to £165.17 for 2018/19. Approval of the precepts for Police, County and Fire are 
planned for 2 February 2018, 15 February 2018 and 16 February 2018 respectively. 
 
In the current year Teignbridge has declared a surplus of £1,000,000 on its collection fund 
in respect of council tax. This is shared £724,930 to County; £100,788 to Police; £46,637 to 
Fire; and £127,645 to the district. For Teignbridge this sum plus £0 of community charge 
giving £127,645 reduces the average council tax by £2.63 in 2018/19.  

 
3. Appendix 15b - Parish precept analysis 

 
 This shows parish precepts, the council tax base and band D charge for each parish. 
 

4. Appendix 15c – Total council taxes 
 

This shows the all inclusive council tax payable for each parish and property valuation band, 
assuming two or more adults are living in the property.  These include Teignbridge, the 
parishes, county, police, and fire amounts. 

 

Resolutions 
 
Explanations have been given in brackets and are shown bold after the resolutions where 
appropriate but these do not form part of the formal resolutions. 
 
The Council is recommended to resolve that:  
 
5.        a. It be noted that on 15 January 2018 the Council approved the council tax base for 

the year 2018/19 as 48,577 for the whole Teignbridge area in accordance with 
regulation 3 of the Local Authorities (Calculation of Council Tax Base) (England) 
Regulations 2012, and as shown in appendix 15b (tax base column) the council tax 
base for the year 2018/19 for dwellings in those parts of its area to which a parish 
precept relates in accordance with regulation 6 of the Local Authorities (Calculation 
of Council Tax Base) (England) Regulations 2012 (individual parish tax bases). 

 
b. The council tax requirement for Teignbridge’s own purposes for 2018/19 (excluding 
 parish precepts) is £8,023,463.  

 
c. The following amounts are calculated by the Council for the year 2017/18 in 

accordance with Sections 31 to 36 of the Local Government Finance Act 1992: 
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(1) £71,559,574 being the aggregate of the amounts which the Council estimates 

for the items set out in Section 31A (2) of the Act (gross expenditure 
including parish precepts). 

 
(2) £60,314,557 being the aggregate of the amounts to which the Council 

estimates for the items set out in Section 31A (3) of the Act (total income 
including rates baseline funding, revenue support grant and contribution 
from reserves). 

 
(3) £11,245,017 being the amount by which the aggregate at 5c (1) above 

exceeds the aggregate at 5c (2) calculated by the Council in accordance with 
Section 31A (4) of the Act, as its council tax requirement for the year 
(council tax requirement including parish precepts). 

 
(4) £231.49 being the amount at 5c (3) above divided by the amount at 5a above 

calculated by the Council in accordance with Section 31B of the Act as the 
basic amount of its council tax for the year (average band D council tax for 
Teignbridge District Council and parishes). 

 
(5) £3,221,554 being the aggregate amount of all special items (parish precepts) 

referred to in Section 34 (1) of the Act (total parish precepts). 
 

(6) £165.17 being the amount at 5c (4) above, less the result given by dividing the 
amount at 5c (5) above by the amount at 5a above, calculated by the Council, 
in accordance with Section 34 (2) of the Act, as the basic amount of its council 
tax for the year for dwellings in those parts of its area to which no parish 
precept relates (band D council tax for Teignbridge District Council only).  

 
6. It be noted that for the year 2018/19 county, police and fire have stated the amounts as 

shown below in accordance with Section 40 of the Local Government Finance Act 1992, for 
each of the valuation band categories of dwellings (all valuation band council taxes for 
county, police, and fire).  

 
Precepting 
organisation 

                                            Valuation bands 

      A      B      C       D       E       F       G       H 

Devon County 
Council 

887.46  1,035.37 1,183.28 1,331.19 
 

1,627.01 1,922.83 
 

 2,218.65 2,662.38 

Devon & 
Cornwall 
Police & Crime  
Commissioner 

 
125.52 
 

 
 146.44 

 
  167.36 

 
   188.28 

 
   230.12 
 

 
   271.96 
 
 

 
   313.80 
 

 
   376.56 

Devon & 
Somerset Fire 
and Rescue 
Service 

 
  56.01 

 
  65.34 

 
    74.68 
           

 
    84.01 
 

 
   102.68 
 

 
   121.35 

 
   140.02 

 
   168.02 

 
7. The Council in accordance with Sections 30 and 36 of the Local Government Finance Act 

1992 sets the following amounts of council tax for the year 2018/19 for each of the 
categories of dwellings shown in appendix 15c (total all valuation band council taxes for 
Teignbridge including parishes, county, police, and fire).              

 
8. Teignbridge’s basic amount of Council Tax for 2018/19 is not excessive in accordance with 

principles approved under Section 52ZB of the Local Government Finance Act 1992 (duty 
to determine whether council tax is excessive and if so to hold a referendum). 



Teignbridge District Council

Total Council Tax 2018/19

Appendix 15a

Per Band D  Precepts & Per Band D Change

Property Budgets Property over previous

2017/18 2018/19 2018/19 year

£    p  £ £    p £    p %

1267.92 Devon County Council Precept [note a]                                                             64,665,217 1,331.19 +63.27 +5.0

176.28 Devon & Cornwall Police & Crime Commissioner Precept [note b]                                      9,146,078 188.28 +12.00 +6.8

81.57 Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue Authority Precept [note c]                                             4,080,954 84.01 +2.44 +3.0

248.58 Teignbridge District Council Budget                                                                       11,836,156 243.66 -4.92 -2.0

Less:

(17.79) Revenue Support Grant 0 0.00 +17.79 -100.0

(66.56) Rates Baseline Funding (3,685,048) (75.86) -9.30 +14.0

(4.06) Surplus from Council Tax (127,645) (2.63) +1.43  

160.17 Council Tax Requirement for Teignbridge District Council                                                                  8,023,463 165.17 +5.00 +3.1

 

63.08 Parish and Town Precepts                                                                                             3,221,554 66.32 +3.24 +5.1

Average Average

223.25 Council Tax Requirement for Teignbridge including Parish and Town Precepts                                                                    11,245,017 231.49 +8.24 +3.7

1,749.02 Total to be raised from Council Tax 89,137,266 1,834.97 +85.95 +4.9

47,614 Council Tax Base (band D equivalent properties)   48,577 +963 +2.0

£0.466 Small business rates multiplier (rateable value less than £51,000)  £0.480 +0.01 +3.0

£0.479 Business rates multiplier (rateable value greater or equal to £51,000)  £0.493 +0.01 +2.9

Notes:

a Devon County Council Precept approval 15 February 2018

b Devon & Cornwall Police & Crime Commissioner Precept approval 2 February 2018

c Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue Authority Precept approval 16 February 2018

 

DCC
72%

Police
10%

TDC 
9%

Fire
5%

Parish 
(average)

4%

How The Council Tax Is Shared In 2018/19

DCC Police TDC Fire Parish (average)



Parish precept analysis
Appendix 15b

Town/Parish 2017/18 2018/19 Precept 2017/18 2018/19 2017/18 2018/19 Band D

Actual Actual Increase / Tax Tax Band D Band D Increase / 

Precept Precept (Decrease) Base Base Charge Charge (Decrease)

£ £ % Number Number £ £ %

Abbotskerswell 20,940 24,300 16.0 647.6 640.0 32.33 37.97 17.4

Ashburton 98,754 109,729 11.1 1,396.6 1,425.4 70.71 76.98 8.9

Ashcombe 0 0 0.0 33.6 34.6 0.00 0.00 0.0

Ashton 0 0 0.0 90.1 91.3 0.00 0.00 0.0

Bickington 4,830 5,155 6.7 155.7 158.5 31.02 32.52 4.8

Bishopsteignton 46,175 52,585 13.9 1,281.1 1,279.9 36.04 41.09 14.0

Bovey Tracey 199,565 205,990 3.2 2,854.6 2,924.6 69.91 70.43 0.7

Bridford 7,270 7,540 3.7 241.1 243.2 30.15 31.00 2.8

Broadhempston 16,787 17,368 3.5 309.8 320.5 54.19 54.19 0.0

Buckfastleigh 128,111 136,194 6.3 1,168.7 1,189.7 109.62 114.48 4.4

Buckland-in-the-Moor 560 660 17.9 55.8 56.2 10.04 11.74 16.9

Christow 14,735 16,217 10.1 360.5 368.0 40.87 44.07 7.8

Chudleigh 132,332 141,747 7.1 1,663.2 1,696.8 79.56 83.54 5.0

Coffinswell 3,360 3,860 14.9 132.0 131.3 25.45 29.40 15.5

Dawlish 419,062 426,440 1.8 5,314.0 5,448.1 78.86 78.27 (0.7)

Denbury & Torbryan 8,260 8,510 3.0 376.2 378.0 21.96 22.51 2.5

Doddiscombsleigh 3,325 3,376 1.5 143.4 145.6 23.19 23.19 0.0

Dunchideock 2,600 2,920 12.3 142.5 143.4 18.25 20.36 11.6

Dunsford 8,660 8,690 0.3 309.9 310.6 27.94 27.98 0.1

Exminster 133,931 140,160 4.7 1,618.3 1,676.8 82.76 83.59 1.0

Haccombe-with-Combe 6,576 7,828 19.0 327.9 382.8 20.05 20.45 2.0

Hennock 31,472 32,250 2.5 626.3 641.8 50.25 50.25 0.0

Holcombe Burnell 4,605 4,625 0.4 255.3 261.1 18.04 17.71 (1.8)

Ide 5,870 6,017 2.5 240.7 244.0 24.39 24.66 1.1

Ideford 4,974 4,917 (1.1) 182.8 180.7 27.21 27.21 0.0

Ilsington 31,156 31,958 2.6 1,057.8 1,058.7 29.45 30.19 2.5

Ipplepen 66,560 64,000 (3.8) 962.9 983.5 69.12 65.07 (5.9)

Kenn 35,448 36,157 2.0 462.2 463.0 76.69 78.09 1.8

Kenton 14,577 18,719 28.4 461.3 473.9 31.60 39.50 25.0

Kingskerswell 40,882 44,430 8.7 1,795.8 1,817.1 22.77 24.45 7.4

Kingsteignton 183,621 191,214 4.1 3,545.5 3,655.4 51.79 52.31 1.0

Lustleigh 6,980 8,005 14.7 353.4 356.3 19.75 22.47 13.8

Mamhead 340 340 0.0 61.9 66.7 5.49 5.10 (7.1)

Manaton 4,936 5,130 3.9 194.2 196.2 25.42 26.15 2.9

Moretonhampstead 36,605 37,967 3.7 701.8 713.7 52.16 53.20 2.0

Newton Abbot 666,913 764,206 14.6 7,988.8 8,226.0 83.48 92.90 11.3

North Bovey 6,997 7,410 5.9 152.2 153.6 45.97 48.24 4.9

Ogwell 23,155 23,960 3.5 997.2 1,011.5 23.22 23.69 2.0

Powderham 0 0 0.0 47.9 47.9 0.00 0.00 0.0

Shaldon 19,676 35,410 80.0 1,089.5 1,103.4 18.06 32.09 77.7

Shillingford St. George 3,705 3,768 1.7 161.3 160.8 22.97 23.43 2.0

Starcross 32,423 33,174 2.3 586.3 582.6 55.30 56.94 3.0

Stokeinteignhead 14,880 17,380 16.8 335.2 334.5 44.39 51.96 17.1

Tedburn St Mary 13,955 16,048 15.0 573.8 574.0 24.32 27.96 15.0

Teigngrace 1,330 1,340 0.8 78.7 80.3 16.90 16.69 (1.2)

Teignmouth 483,850 500,775 3.5 5,301.4 5,365.1 91.27 93.34 2.3

Trusham 950 950 0.0 90.3 94.0 10.52 10.11 (3.9)

Whitestone 5,730 5,880 2.6 315.1 314.6 18.18 18.69 2.8

Widecombe-in-the-Moor 6,218 6,255 0.6 302.6 304.4 20.55 20.55 0.0

Woodland 0 0 0.0 69.2 66.9 0.00 0.00 0.0

  

Parish totals / average 3,003,641 3,221,554 7.3 47,614.0 48,577.0 63.08 66.32 5.1

  



 Appendix 15c
Council tax payable by parish - 2018/19

In respect of Devon County Council, Devon & Cornwall Police & Crime Commissioner, Devon & 

Somerset Fire and Rescue Authority, Teignbridge, and Parishes 

[Council tax resolutions   -   paragraph  7]
 

BAND A BAND B BAND C BAND D BAND E BAND F BAND G BAND H

Multiplier 6/9 7/9 8/9 1 11/9 13/9 15/9 18/9

 £1,179.10 £1,375.62 £1,572.14 £1,768.65 £2,161.68 £2,554.72 £2,947.75 £3,537.30

        £    p         £    p         £    p         £    p         £    p         £    p         £    p         £    p

Abbotskerswell 1,204.42 1,405.15 1,605.89 1,806.62 2,208.09 2,609.56 3,011.04 3,613.24

Ashburton 1,230.42 1,435.49 1,640.56 1,845.63 2,255.77 2,665.91 3,076.05 3,691.26

Ashcombe 1,179.10 1,375.62 1,572.14 1,768.65 2,161.68 2,554.72 2,947.75 3,537.30

Ashton 1,179.10 1,375.62 1,572.14 1,768.65 2,161.68 2,554.72 2,947.75 3,537.30

Bickington 1,200.78 1,400.91 1,601.04 1,801.17 2,201.43 2,601.69 3,001.95 3,602.34

Bishopsteignton 1,206.50 1,407.57 1,608.66 1,809.74 2,211.91 2,614.07 3,016.24 3,619.48

Bovey Tracey 1,226.06 1,430.39 1,634.74 1,839.08 2,247.77 2,656.45 3,065.14 3,678.16

Bridford 1,199.77 1,399.73 1,599.69 1,799.65 2,199.57 2,599.50 2,999.42 3,599.30

Broadhempston 1,215.23 1,417.76 1,620.31 1,822.84 2,227.92 2,632.99 3,038.07 3,645.68

Buckfastleigh 1,255.42 1,464.66 1,673.90 1,883.13 2,301.60 2,720.08 3,138.55 3,766.26

Buckland-in-the-Moor 1,186.93 1,384.75 1,582.57 1,780.39 2,176.03 2,571.68 2,967.32 3,560.78

Christow 1,208.48 1,409.89 1,611.31 1,812.72 2,215.55 2,618.38 3,021.20 3,625.44

Chudleigh 1,234.80 1,440.59 1,646.40 1,852.19 2,263.79 2,675.39 3,086.99 3,704.38

Coffinswell 1,198.70 1,398.48 1,598.27 1,798.05 2,197.62 2,597.19 2,996.75 3,596.10

Dawlish 1,231.28 1,436.49 1,641.71 1,846.92 2,257.35 2,667.78 3,078.20 3,693.84

Denbury & Torbryan 1,194.11 1,393.12 1,592.15 1,791.16 2,189.20 2,587.23 2,985.27 3,582.32

Doddiscombsleigh 1,194.56 1,393.65 1,592.75 1,791.84 2,190.03 2,588.22 2,986.40 3,583.68

Dunchideock 1,192.68 1,391.45 1,590.24 1,789.01 2,186.57 2,584.13 2,981.69 3,578.02

Dunsford 1,197.76 1,397.38 1,597.01 1,796.63 2,195.88 2,595.13 2,994.39 3,593.26

Exminster 1,234.83 1,440.63 1,646.44 1,852.24 2,263.85 2,675.46 3,087.07 3,704.48

Haccombe-with-Combe 1,192.74 1,391.52 1,590.32 1,789.10 2,186.68 2,584.26 2,981.84 3,578.20

Hennock 1,212.60 1,414.70 1,616.80 1,818.90 2,223.10 2,627.30 3,031.50 3,637.80

Holcombe Burnell 1,190.91 1,389.39 1,587.88 1,786.36 2,183.33 2,580.30 2,977.27 3,572.72

Ide 1,195.54 1,394.80 1,594.06 1,793.31 2,191.82 2,590.34 2,988.85 3,586.62

Ideford 1,197.24 1,396.78 1,596.32 1,795.86 2,194.94 2,594.02 2,993.10 3,591.72

Ilsington 1,199.23 1,399.10 1,598.97 1,798.84 2,198.58 2,598.33 2,998.07 3,597.68

Ipplepen 1,222.48 1,426.23 1,629.98 1,833.72 2,241.21 2,648.71 3,056.20 3,667.44

Kenn 1,231.16 1,436.35 1,641.55 1,846.74 2,257.13 2,667.52 3,077.90 3,693.48

Kenton 1,205.44 1,406.34 1,607.25 1,808.15 2,209.96 2,611.77 3,013.59 3,616.30

Kingskerswell 1,195.40 1,394.63 1,593.87 1,793.10 2,191.57 2,590.04 2,988.50 3,586.20

Kingsteignton 1,213.98 1,416.30 1,618.64 1,820.96 2,225.62 2,630.28 3,034.94 3,641.92

Lustleigh 1,194.08 1,393.09 1,592.11 1,791.12 2,189.15 2,587.18 2,985.20 3,582.24

Mamhead 1,182.50 1,379.58 1,576.67 1,773.75 2,167.92 2,562.09 2,956.25 3,547.50

Manaton 1,196.54 1,395.95 1,595.38 1,794.80 2,193.65 2,592.49 2,991.34 3,589.60

Moretonhampstead 1,214.57 1,416.99 1,619.43 1,821.85 2,226.71 2,631.56 3,036.42 3,643.70

Newton Abbot 1,241.04 1,447.87 1,654.72 1,861.55 2,275.23 2,688.91 3,102.59 3,723.10

North Bovey 1,211.26 1,413.14 1,615.02 1,816.89 2,220.64 2,624.40 3,028.15 3,633.78

Ogwell 1,194.90 1,394.04 1,593.20 1,792.34 2,190.64 2,588.94 2,987.24 3,584.68

Powderham 1,179.10 1,375.62 1,572.14 1,768.65 2,161.68 2,554.72 2,947.75 3,537.30

Shaldon 1,200.50 1,400.57 1,600.66 1,800.74 2,200.91 2,601.07 3,001.24 3,601.48

Shillingford St. George 1,194.72 1,393.84 1,592.96 1,792.08 2,190.32 2,588.56 2,986.80 3,584.16

Starcross 1,217.06 1,419.90 1,622.75 1,825.59 2,231.28 2,636.97 3,042.65 3,651.18

Stokeinteignhead 1,213.74 1,416.03 1,618.32 1,820.61 2,225.19 2,629.77 3,034.35 3,641.22

Tedburn St Mary 1,197.74 1,397.36 1,596.99 1,796.61 2,195.86 2,595.11 2,994.35 3,593.22

Teigngrace 1,190.23 1,388.60 1,586.97 1,785.34 2,182.08 2,578.83 2,975.57 3,570.68

Teignmouth 1,241.33 1,448.21 1,655.11 1,861.99 2,275.77 2,689.54 3,103.32 3,723.98

Trusham 1,185.84 1,383.48 1,581.12 1,778.76 2,174.04 2,569.32 2,964.60 3,557.52

Whitestone 1,191.56 1,390.15 1,588.75 1,787.34 2,184.53 2,581.72 2,978.90 3,574.68

Widecombe-in-the-Moor 1,192.80 1,391.60 1,590.40 1,789.20 2,186.80 2,584.40 2,982.00 3,578.40

Woodland 1,179.10 1,375.62 1,572.14 1,768.65 2,161.68 2,554.72 2,947.75 3,537.30
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